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Valentine sweethearts

tStofTi t by Dm bt  a . Lavertyt

Am y Chaudoin o f Pam pa and Alfred Cowan 
o f M iam i, residents o f Coronado Nursing 
Center, were crow ned Valentine King and 
Queen at the center during a party for the

resid en ts  T u esday . C ow an, right, g ives 
Chaudoin a little kiss on the cheek during the 
celebration, with cake and punch served for 
all.

City Commission awards 
golf course, vehicle bids
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa city commissioners 
awarded bids on golf course 
equipment and police vehicles 
during their Tuesday night meet
ing at City Hall.

However, one Pampa business 
lost out on a $56,939.60 bid for 
police cars because it failed to 
sign its bid.

City administrators opened 
bids from Culberson Stowers and 
Pampa Ford, Lincoln, Mercury 
on four new police cars for the 
city Monday afternoon.

According to Acting City Mana
ger Frank Smith, Pampa Ford 
had the low bid by about $400. 
However, the bid was not signed.

During the commission meet
ing Tuesday it was agreed that 
forced the city to either accept 
Culberson Stowers' bid or rebid 
the vehicles.

“ We’ve rejected other bids in

the past because they did not sign 
the bid sheet. 1 don’t see that we 
have any other choice but to re
ject them,”  said Commissioner 
Gary Sutherland.

With that, com m issioners 
voted unanimously to accept a 
bid of $57,367.08 for four Chev
rolet Caprices from Culberson 
Stowers.

Commissioners awarded bids 
to several area firms for golf 
course equipm ent including 
Crossman Implement. $29,160 for 
two tractors and attachments; 
Jacobson  Turf, $4,435 for a 
sprayer; Watson Distributing, 
$14,512 for one front-mount mow
er and one greens aerator; and 
Goldthwaites of Texas, $40,076.60 
for two types of mowers, turf 
maintanence truck, tow-type top 
dresser and a pull behind.

On four of the items Watson 
Distributing had the low bid but 
did not meet city specifications 
and was not award^ the bid.

In other action, commissioners 
followed the lead of Mayor David 
McDaniel and deferred action on 
a contract with the city of Lub
bock to sell extra water from 
Lake Meredith that Pampa does 
not use.

Under the contract Pampa 
would receive $100,000 annually 
for selling water to Lubbock for 
the next five years. The contract 
was instigated at the request of 
c ity  com m issioners several 
months ago as a way to raise 
additional revenue for the city.

However, during the Tuesday 
work session, prior to the com
mission meeting, McDaniel said 
he was concerned about proced- 
ing without being personally 
dssured that incoming City Man
ager Jack Chaney approved of 
the transaction.

“ I don’t know that (Chaney) has 
had the opportunity to look at this 
and see it’s a good deal. I’m not 

See CITY, Page 2

Candidates for city and school 
posts can file starting Feb. 2 0

Audit: City in good financial shape
A report on the 1987-1988 com

prehensive Pampa city audit re 
veals that the city is in good finan
cial shape and has made good in
vestments, according to a mem
ber of the auditing firm.

Marylin Ault, a certified public 
accountant with H.V. Robertson 
and Co., said the audit revealed 
no problems wilh city finances 
and indicated the city was stron
ger than many.

“ We found the city’s finances 
are sound. There are adequate 
funds to cover all commitments. 
Water, sewer and solid waste 
operated on a break-even basis so

that rate  se ttin g  has been 
appropriate," Ault said.

During a work session with 
com m issioners prior to their 
meeting Tuesday night, she said 
that while taxes remained basi
cally the same in the 1987-1968 fis
cal year, tax revenbes were up 
appreciably.

“ What that indicates is that de
linquent collections were good,”  
she said.

The city’s income statement in
dicated tax revenues went from 
M.3 million in 1987 to $4.7 million 
in 1988. That contributed in part 
to the city budget deficit falling

from $789,652 to $298,466.
“ Sales taxes were up as well," 

Ault said. “ That’s an indication 
the economy is up.”

She com m end^ city officials 
for responsible investments that 
have kept Pampa on solid finan
cial footing.

“ The city’s investments are all 
there and safe. The city is not en
gaged in any risky investments. 
It’s been very conservative and 
safe,”  she said.

During the city commission 
m e e t in g , c o m m is s io n e r s  
accepted the budget audit report.

By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Filing for school board or city 
commission elections will open 
on Monday, Feb. 20.

Three positions are up for re- 
election on the Pampa City Com
mission, including mayor, com
missioner Ward 1 and commis
sioner Ward 2. David McDaniel, 
Ray Hupp and Joe Reed are the 
respective incumbents in those 
positions.

Two positions on the Pampa In
dependent School Distirct Board 
of Trustees are up for re-election. 
They are Place 6 and Place 7, 
which are currently held by Jim 
Duggan and Sherry McCavit re
spectively.

Dr. Harry Griffith, Pampa su
perintendent of schools, said any
one wishing to file to run for 
school board should come to the

school business office in Carver 
Center, 321 W. Albert.

Jerry Haralson, district busi
ness manager, said the person 
should have a campaign treasur
er named prior to filing. Deadline 
for filing is March 22.

To file for city elections, per
sons interested should see City 
Secretary Phyllis Jeffers be
tween Feb. 20 and March 22 as 
well.

There is no cost to file in either 
election.

Voting for the five positions will 
be held in separate city and 
school elections on Saturday, 
May 6.

Anyone who lives in Ward 1 or 2 
and is at least 18 can file to run for 
those city commission positions. 
Anyone in Pampa over 18 is eligi
ble to run for mayor.

In the school board elections, 
all places are open to anyone over 
the age of 18 who is not an em

ployee of the Pampa Independent 
School District.

School staff members may run 
for the position, Griffith said, but 
by state law would have to resign 
their positions with the district to 
serve on the board.

Spouses of district employees 
are eligible to run if their hus
band or wife has been an em
ployee of the district for at least 
six months, according to state 
law.

“ It’s probably xme of the most 
important positions in our com
munity. The education of our chil
dren is our most important func
tion,”  Griffith said of serving on 
the school board.

Anyone filing for school board 
or City Commission may bring a 
picture of themselves, a biogra
phy and a statement of why they 
are running for the position to 
The Pampa News for future news 
stories on the races.

Up W ith People to show Pampa it’ s ‘Tim e for the Music’
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

For the first time in four years. 
Up With People is returning to 
Pampa March 9 to present an all 
new show. Time for the Music.

A p p rox im ate ly  80 Pam pa 
families are needed to house Up 
With People’s international cast 
of 160 March 6-10.

The Pampa News and KGRO- 
KOM X radio is jointly sponsoring 
the local performance of Up With 
People, opening at 7:30 p.m. 
March 9 in M.K. Brown Au
ditorium.

A promotion team of three 
m em b ers  o f the c a s t  have 
already arrived in Pampa to 
m a k in g  p r e -p e r fo r m a n c e  
arrangements and have set up 
office in the newspaper office.

Promotion representatives are 
Ann Peters, 23, of Lakeland, Fla., 
who is staying with the John and 
Marcie Welbome family; Delia 
Regnier, 18, of Munich, West Ger
many, the guest of Tommy and 
Helen Bums; and Carla Adams- 
Seater, 22, of Brandon, Manitoba, 
Canada, staying with Greg and 
Lori Wilson.

Peters said at least 70 to 80 host

families will be needed to provide 
homes for the cast members 
when they arrive. A group of 50 
will arrive March 5, she said, and 
the remainder of the cast will 
come to Pampa on March 6.

All host families receive two 
complimentary tickets to the Up 
With People show, Peters said. 
Hosts will be asked to provide a 
minimal amount of transporta
tion, breakfasts and dinner the 
night the cast members arrive, 
she said.

Anyone wishing to host Up With 
People cast members may con
tact the promotion representa
tives by calling The Pampa News 
at 669-2525.

Up With People’s Time for the 
Music presentation is described 
as a powerful, contemporary 
musical featuring the talents of a 
multi-national cast performed in 
Up With People’ s well-known 
energetic and enthusiastic style 
that inevitably spreads to the au
dience.

In the first hour, the audience is 
taken on a world tour featuring 
popular and traditional songs, 
dances and costumes from va
rious parts of the worid, including

Africa, China and the Soviet 
Union.

Also included is a re-creation of 
a tum-of-the-century, deep South 
revival meeting featuring gospel 
music from the Academy Award 
w inn ing  m o v ie . The C olor  
Purple.

Children celebrating birthdays 
are in for a special surprise when 
the cast invites them on a stage 
transformed into a circus big top 
com plete  with international 
clowns and magic tricks, culmi
nating in an illusion which defies 
explanation.

In the second hour, cast mem
bers go back in time to a 1950s 
street comer. “ Back to Basics” 
traces the roots of rock n’ roll 
through the styles, steps and hit 
songs of the “ doo-wop”  era. In
cluded are such favorites as Lit
tle R ichard ’s “ Tutti Frutti,”  
E lv is  P r e s le y ’ s “ Jailhouse 
Rock”  and “ Shout”  by the Isley 
Brothers.

“ Junk Jam”  combines gritty 
street music with everything 
from hub caps to garbage cans. 
“ Black and W hite,’ ’ a funky 
urban rap, deals with some of the 
issues young people face today.

See MUSIC, Page 2
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Up With People’s advance team members, firom left, Peters, Regnier and 
AdJlams-Seater begin pre-performance planning.

Families need to plan ahead to m ake wills before deaths
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Dr. Wayne Hayenga, guest speaker of the Pam
pa Area Q u^ber of Ccanmarce luncheon Tiies- 
day, took a t^t^ally unpalatable topic and turned 
it into an entertaining, yet informative, after- 
dinner speech.

People generally prefer to avoid discussing the 
eventualities of deañi, but in bis speech, “Are You 
Up-to-Date to Die?” Hayenga managed to make 
aeveral necessary points in a humorous way.

Hayenga, a lawyer and an economist wMi the 
Texas Agrtcultuie Extension Service, asked, “ Do 
we have our important papers in Mder in case the 
ultimate should happen to ns? Will we be able to 
provido for our loved ones?"

Heeoncededttmt many peepis have a simple will 
“ lying around the house** that gives evsryHdng to 
the spouso and if the spouse should die, that M he 
spUt between the chfldreu.

“ Or If yen dont get around writing one for yanr- 
eslf,that'sOK,’ ~

already written one for you ... Who’s going to get 
your goodies?”

Hayenga explained that there are four ways to 
pass property after someone dies. “Whatyouwant 
to find is the cheapest, easiest, most beneficial 
way,” he said.

FIrtt, a person can pass property by contract, a 
Ufé insurance policy, for examine. OtÑír possibiU- 
ti«i are retirement benefits or annuities, he said.

Second, by operation of law. A person can Ifo to a 
hank and sign a signature card on an account that 
gives Joint tenancy by right oi survivorship. 
Hisse’s no transition if one of the parties dies; the 
odier can continue to make transactions as usual.

**Huit is so easy and so dangerous,** Hayenga 
warned. “ You have to die first before Omur spouse) 
gets the property.

•*Whatif 1 get Alfheimer*sT Who’s going to take 
care cf asy business? ThM acaras nm to death. 
What if th ^  gat the wrong card or put the X  on the 
wrong bon?”

told of his mother who nose the JointHayon|B<

membered that that was what her mother did. She 
was the only daughter. When her mother died, she 
took over her affairs aithout a bitch.

But Hayenga has a brother, who has more hair 
and is better looking. What if, he asked, his mother 
decided to come visit Hayenga’s family in Odlege 
Station in March? What if, when he was bringing 
her home from the airport in Houston, they had a 
terrible accident? His brother was kilM  instantly 
and his mother died several days later in the hos
pital.

Most peofrie want their property divided equally 
between their children, he said. But since his 
mother used the right ef survivorship method, his 
brother got Ms full share. However, the brother 
was dead. Therefore, the property that would have 
gone to Mm is hamfied hi Ms moCher*s satate and 
dividsd egrally between Ms brother and Ms cMI- 
dran.Hayenga*s( 
they m i|^ have (

“ It nwy frustrate the Mtant,”  he said.
•nbei

ga explained. “Tliere is one person who has prop
erty and wants to pass It on to a loved one, but not 
directly. The loved one may not have the maturity 
to handle it. A trust gives legal title to a trustee to 
handle the property and see that the loved one M 
providbd for as you want.*’

Fourth, property can be passed through probata. 
If a person has a will it will he probated lestale. H 
the pmon does not have a wW, it wM be probalsd 
falestote.

As an example of problesas that can ariae wMh 
the probate process. Hayenga hypothsalasd a

Say Joe was to be Mran I 
in the family since the 1« 
given the cert^M ae,el(

MBs began to pile. |Hwt MI 
What naxt? The hauw la (

to ha
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  Hospital

McDo w e l l , Donald W — 2 p m .. Fel 
lowship Baptist Church.

COOK, Charlie B. — 2p .m ., Abundant Life 
Assem bly o f God Church, Canadian.

Obituaries
DONALD W McDOWELL

Uonaid W McDowell, 55, died Tuesday Ser 
vices are set for 2 p.m. Thursday in Fellowship 
Baptist Church with the Rev. Earl Maddux, pas 
tor, officiating. Burial will be in Fairview Cemet 
ery by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mr McDowell was a lifetime resident of Pam 
pa He married Mavis Bowen in 1953 at Clayton, 
N M He retired from Curtis Well Service Co. in 
1988 after 22 years of service. He was a member of 
F'etlowship Baptist Church and a veteran of the 
U S. Army.

Survivors include his wife. Mavis; two daugh
ters, Donna Caswell and Debbie Shomaker, both 
of Pampa, three sisters, Neva Bailey of McLean, 
Dorothy Cockrell of Pampa and Merle Boos of 
Sun City, Calif.; three brothers, John Snuggs and 
Robert McDowell, both of Pampa, and Ray 
McDowell, and three grandchildren.

The family requests memorials be to the Don & 
Sybil Harrington Cancer Center of Amarillo.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissions

Luella Allison, Lefors
Charlie  Browning, 

Pampa
Cody Camley, Pampa
Ada Carrier, Pampa
P a t r i c i a  C la rk ,  

Pampa
Betty (iarren, Pampa
G a r n e t t  N e ls o n ,  

Pampa
Ethel Stilwell, Pampa
M audie  W h e e le r ,  

Pampa
T e n n ie  Stout  (ex 

tended care), Pampa 
Births

To Mr and Mrs. Steve 
Benton of Pampa, a boy. 

Dismissals
Troy Garmon, Pampa
Charlene Ledbetter, 

Pampa
B o b b ie  M e lton ,

Pampa
Kennan M o rn in g ,  

Pampa
Lura Reeves, Pampa 
Estell Smith, Borger 
Sharon Strickland and 

baby boy, Pampa 
M i ld re d  W in d o m ,  

McLean
Bonnie Young, Lefors 
Alice Armstrong (ex

tended care), Pampa 
Bess ie  Curtis ( e x 

tended care), Pampa 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Martha  W il l iam s ,  
Shamrock

Jaylyn Walton, Sham
rock

Dismissals
Curtis Shepard, Au

stin
Eddie Stafford, Sham 

rock

Calendar of events

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents during the 24-hour period en 
ding at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 14
Pamela Emanek, 2616 Dogwood, reported the 

theft of motor vehicle parts at the residence.
Westside Church of Christ, 1612 W. Kentucky, 

reported criminal mischief at the church.
William A. Brady, 2218 Williston, reported cri 

minal mischief near the residence.
James W. Earp, 2717 Cherokee -eported cri 

minal mischief in the 500 block of Barnes
Myrtle Carey, 7K E. Frederic, reported a theft 

and criminal mischief at 1300 N Russell
W R Pope, 1900 N. Sumner, reported a theft at 

the residence.
Jolly Time, Pampa Mall, reported shoplifting 

at the business.
Arrests

TUESDAY, Feb. 14
Thomas Allen Stanley, 23, 922 Finley, wa.s 

arrested at 2201 N. Hobart on warrants.
Jerry Merrill Pierce, 23, 217 Miami, was 

arrested at the intersection of Kentucky and Gar 
land on warrants. He was released on cash bond 
and payment of fines.

Rene Hernandez Jr., 33, 412 Cook, was arrested 
in the 100 block of West Atchison on warrants.

IMMUNIZATION t^LlNlC
Texas Department of Health will sponsor an 

immunization clinic from 10 a m to noon Thurs
day in the book room of Shamrock Elementary 
School in Shamrock, and from 11 a m. to 2 p.m. 
Thursday on the first floor of City Hall in Cana
dian. Available vaccines protect against polio, 
diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whooping cough 
(pertussis), measles, rubella and mumps. A fee 
will be charged to help with the cost of providing 
the clinic, the amount will be based on family 
income, size and ability to pay.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30 p.m. on 

Mondays and at 7 p.m. on Thursdays in Briar- 
wood Full Gospel Church, 1800 W. Harvester. 
Those attending the meeting may enter the build 
ing by the office doors on the east side. For more 
information, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wanita at 
669-2116

REAL ESTATE FINANCE CLASS 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center is offering a 

weekend class on real estate finance which will 
meet from 8 a m. toSp.m. on Feb. 18,19,25 and26 
and March 4-5 at the Pampa Center. Instructor 
will be Gregg Davis. Real Estate Finance is a 
core course requirement for the Real Estate 
Salesman and Brokers License. For more in
formation, call 665-8801.

Stock market
M inor accidents Thp followinc grain quotations are 

. Wh “
Pampa
provided  by W heeler E vans of

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor accidents during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a m. today.

TUESDAY. Feb. 14
A 1988 Acura Legend driven by Lisa Clifton, 

2.338 Fir, collided with a 1974 Chevrolet Chevelle 
driven by Ronnie Inmon, 605 Hazel, in the 1100 
block of Christine. No injuries were reported. 
Clifton was cited for failure to yield right of way.

H»e foUowkn^ Quotations show the 
prices for which these securities 
could have been traded at the time of 
compilation
OccklenUI 27V«
Ky Cent Life 13
Serico 4V*

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation 
MageUan 53 34
Ptintan 13 62

Thefidlowin^9 30a m N Y stock 
market quotations are furnished by 
Edward 1) Jones 4  Co of Pampa 
Amoco 76V4 upV«

Arco up^
Cabot «V4 Nc
IThevron 4M upVs
New Atmos 15V. NC
Enron 37 V» upVs
Halliburton 28 Vs NC
HCA .............. «7V. upU
IngersoH'Rand .. 37V. upH
Kerr-McGee 411* upVh
KNE I8V» NC
Mapco 61 dn^
Maxxus 7 NC
Mesa Ltd l3Vti NC
Mobil UP̂ 4
Penneys 52 Vs NC
Phillips 21 NC
SBJ 35 V, upMi
SPS 26V. dnVh
Tennero «7 Vs NC
Texaco 50 upVh
New York («old 382 00
Silver 580

Correction report

In a Page One story on Tuesday, Feb. 14. about 
the adult probation system. The Fampa News 
incorrectly reported that Jeane Roper was super 
visor of the adult probation system in a five- 
county area. That information was incorrect. 
Roper only supervises Gray County. We apolo
gize for any inconvience this error caused.

The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 
following calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a m. today.

TUESDAY. Feb. 14
7:30 p m. - Possible natural gas leak was re

ported at 2121 Coffee. The incident was turned 
over to Energas. Three units and six firefighters 
responded

Shooting spree leaves three dead
LUFKIN (AP) A Nacog 

doches County man was hospital 
ized today after he allegedly went 
on a Valentine's Day shooting 
spree, killing his sister, brother 
in law and a former girlfriend be
fore turning the gun on himself, 
authorities said.

Richard King, 42, walkfHl into a 
l.jjfkin grocery store around 7:20 
a m. Tuesday and dragged his 
former girlfriend into the park 
ing lot, said Police Chief Sher 
man Collins.

“ We had two officers arrive at 
the scene just in time to see him 
shoot her three times with a 30- 
caliber carbine,”  Collins said. 
“ Then he turned the gun around 
and shot himself in the stomach. ”

Denise Rae Panel, 24. was pro
nounced dead at the scene, he 
said.

King was reported in guarded 
condition today at Lufkin Memo
rial Hospital, where authorities 
said he had regained conscious
ness.

Relatives in nearby Nacog
doches County, aware of a long
standing dispute between King 
and his sister, went to her home 
after hearing a television news 
report of the Lufkin attack and 
found her body in a bedroom 
doorway.

Kay Buford Scott, 38, and her 
husband. Bill Scott, who turned 42 
Tuesday, were both found dead in 
their home near the Woden com
munity east of Nacogdoches. She 
had b^ n  shot once in the head at 
point-blank range with a 30- 
caliber rifle and her husband 
apparently was shot three times 
— twice with the rifle and once 
with a shotgun, authorities saiad

Autopsies were scheduled to 
day to determine the exact cause 
of death, said Lt. Bill Ball of the 
Nacogdoches County Sheriff’s 
Department.

“ For the last year-and-a-half 
there’s been a family squabble 
between the sister and brother 
because of some property owned 
by the family.’ ’ Ball said, ‘ "rhat’s 
in civil litigation right now from

Bands to have concert
Pam pa High School and 

Middle School bands are to 
present the Nona S. Payne 
Mid-Winter Concert at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in M.K. Brown Au
ditorium.

The yearly event features 
the Pampa High Schcwl Con
cert and Symphonic Bands 
directed by Charles Johnson.

Also scheduled to perform will 
be the Pampa Middle Schoed 
Patriot Band led by Bruce Col
lins and the Patriot Concert 
Band directed by Brent Col
well.

Sixth-grade Cadette Band 
will be directed by Colwell, 
Collins and Jeff Hogan.

C  0  N  T  i  r  J  U - ' E  D  . F  R  O  M  P A G E

Music
Not to be left out are two long- 

tiaae fevwritM, “ Up With Pen- 
Diet“  and a apaeiai peffonaaace 
Ja MgB laMpaafa af “ What Color 
là Ç M N f n r ’ iaopired bgr Up 
-VNk Paapla’s firat daal caat

people of all nations through a un
ique program of intercultural 
edneatioa. musical performance 
and puUic aervice.

Kach jrenr BMMW than 500 young 
adults fonnhigtve intematioaal 
easts spand 11 raoaihs travding 
to numy laads, aalertaiidag and!* 
sneas worldwida, loaming and

ia la «F  ai«Bll llvfUi ilvl«

Judge upset with trial delays
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 

judge in the Oliver North case 
says that if the Justice Depart
ment is intent on preventing the 
trial, it should do so now instead 
of trying to “ chop up the case”  
with constant censorship de
mands.

U.S. District Judge Gerhard 
Gesell on Tuesday rejected a Jus
tice Department bid to suppress 
evidence which North’s lawyers 
say will show a Reagan adminis- 
t r a t i o n  c o v e r u p  o f  s e c r e t  
attempts to help the Nicaraguan 
Contras.

North’s lawyers revealed more 
of their planned defense on Tues
day, saying that the Reagan 
adm inistration offered  “ CIA 
covert support”  to Central Amer
ican nations if they would help the 
Contras during a period in which 
Congress had banned U.S. aid.

The alleged “ quid pro quo”  
added a detail to the scenario out
lined earlier this week by North’s

attorneys, who say Reagan and 
other top administration officials 
ordered that the arrangements 
be kept secret.

The Justice Department is 
trying to suppress such informa
tion. saying disclosures could 
harm national security. North’s 
lawyers say the information is 
essential to his defense.

Four of the 12 criminal charges 
against North involve allegedly 
misleading Congress in 1985 and 
1986 by denying reports of Nation
al Security Council efforts on be
half of the Contras. Three other 
counts say he obstructed Con
gress, an inquiry by the attorney 
general and destroyed docu
ments in N ovem ber 1986 by 
shredding material that con
cerned aid to the Contras.

Gesell said Tuesday that he 
won’t let Attorney General Dick 
Thornburgh “ chop up the case”  
with a series of affidavits barring 
disclosure of information each

time North tried to introduce evi
dence the govenunent found ob- 
jectionaMe.

He noted that Thornburgh 
could invoke the Classified In
formation Procedures Act and 
bar any such disclosures. That, 
however, could make any trial of 
North impossible.

“ He can act now if he wants,”  
Gesell told Thornburgh deputy 
Stephen Saltzburg.

Otherwise, Gesell said, deci
sions on possible challenges to 
classified information will be left 
to independent counsel Lawrence 
Walsh, who is handling the case 
against North.

Saltzburg had proposed  a 
three-step process for dealing 
with classified information.

He said  the governm ent ,  
through Walsh, would first seek 
to fashion for the court a sum
mary of facts. Failing that, the 
prosecution would then seek to 
censor portions of the material.

City
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

trying to jeopardize the contract. 
I just want to make sure we have 
the best knowledge from  our 
chief negotiator, the city mana
ger,’ ’ McDaniel said.

Commissioner Richard Peet 
pointed out that Smith and 
Nathan Hopson, director of pub
lic works, had been working on 
the water plan for some time.

“ Our best knowledge is right 
here. I don’t see this serving i.ny

purpose,”  Peet said.
During the meeting, commis

sioners unanimously agreed to 
call a special meeting next Tues
day at 4 p.m. to discuss the mat
ter further.

McDaniel noted during the 
com m ission meeting that his 
fears over Chaney not being in- 
form eo about the matter had 
been dispelled; however, he did 
not elaborate.

Commissioners also deferred 
action on appointing a committee 
to the AU-American City applica

tion team  and an ordinance 
amending personnel policies of 
the city regarding employees 
who receive traffic tickets or who 
are involved in an accident.

They did approve payment of 
$334,145 to Simon Ladder Towers 
Inc. of Ephrata, Pa., for a new 
aerial ladder truck for the Fire 
Department.

T h e y  a l s o  u n a n im o u s ly  
approved the refund of over 
$1.000 to Jones Everett Machine 
Co. for oveipaid taxes and the 
calling of a city election on May 6.

Families
“ Guess what’s not there?”  Hayenga pointed 

out.
To avoid this problem, Hayenga suggested a 

clearly written will that is updated regularly to 
provide for this type of eventuality.

Also to be considered when writing the will is 
the right choice for executor, guardian for minor 
children or handicapped adults, and whether or 
not to assign someone power of attorney.

An executor has three jobs, Hayenga said: to 
collect the property (the hardest job, he said); to 
file the appropriate papers with the court and 
taxing authorities (hire a competent attorney and 
accountant, he said); and to distribute the prop
erty.

When deciding on the executor, Hayenga sug
gested that one ask oneself, “ Who knows more 
about my business than anybody still alive?”

“ The main reason a lot of young folks don’t 
make wills is because they can’t agree on who wiU 
be guardian,’ ’ Hayenga said. He said that choice

City briefs

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
of guardian is best made by the probate court.

Another good question to ask oneself is: “ Who 
would manage my affairs for me if I was in a 
serious accident?”  Hayenga said. He suggested 
that someone who can be trusted to handle your 
affairs as you want them to be handled be given 
“ durable power of attorney.”

“ That means they can do everything you can 
think of and things that you don’t think of ... and 
shall not cease to be in force through your life
time,”  he said.

If a matter such as this comes before the court, 
a judge is obligated to appoint the spouse. “ What 
if my wife is a better mother than a money mana
ger?”  Hayenga asked.

In that case, he recommended that prior to any 
crisis the wife be made guardian of the body and 
soineone else be made guardian of the estate.

FirsI National Bank of Pampa sponsored the 
luncheon Tuesday with Sirioin Stockade catering 
the steak meal. The Rev. Gene Allen of Briarwood 
Church was recipient of the $50 door prize, which 
he promptly presented to his wife as a Valentine 
gift.

what 1 understand”
The N a c o g d o c h e s  County 

slayings occurred sometime af
ter 4 a. m , just hours before King 
allegedly turned the weapon on 
his former girlfriend in the ad
joining county. Collins believes 
King may also have intended one 
other victim.

“ He had a Lufkin telephone 
book in his car with her new boyf
riend’s name and number circled 
in the book and a map with the 
area of his residence circled,”  
Collins said.

“ The boyfriend worked at the 
same store as she did. and he may 
have been expecting him to be 
there,”  Collins said. “ But he was 
scheduled to come in later and 
had just dropped her off.”

1 BOOTH for rent. Big Save 
Supply and Salon, 1319 N. Hobart. 
$50 per week plus discount on sup
plies. Contact Monte, 665-2319. 
Adv.
SIGN UP now for Classes in 
February and March. Oil Paint
ing on paper. Acrylic on shirts. 
Water Coloring Art on shirts. Day 
and Night Classes. The Hobby 
Shop, 217 N. Cuyler, 669-6161. Adv. 
FREE DEMOS all day Thursday. 
February 16, 10 a m.-8 p.m. New 
French Lame Iron-on Art. Dis
plays of new jewelry to make. 
Bring your own article of clothing 
and we’ll show you how. The Hot^ 
by Shop, 217 N. Cuyler, 669-6161. 
Adv.
DANCE FRANKIE McWhorter 
Saturday 18th. Members and 
guests. Moose Lodge. Adv. 
ATTENTION WORKING women 
and bachelors, 2 reliable, hard 
working women looking for  
houses to clean Please call 665- 
9639 or 665-6275 Adv.

LADIES NIGHT, W ednesday 
night, special drink prices. City 
Limits. Adv.
KOUNTRY KOOKIN, Friday, 
Saturday nights at City Limits. 
Adv.
HUGE GARAGE Sale, next to 
A dd ington ’ s W estern S tore. 
Thursday, Friday 9-? Adv. 
SHEPARD’S NURSING Agency 
Home Health Care - Licensed 
Nurses - Certified Aides. “ We 
care for those you love.”  665-0356. 
Medicare ^proved. Adv.
BOBEE J’S mutique Ys of Sale 
continues. Receiving gorgeous 
Spring merchandise daily. 2100 N. 
Hobart. Adv.
NO MTV? Music Shoppe has the 
answer! You can enjoy your favo
rite artists in concert on VHS, all 
for less than concert tickets. 
Music Shoppe, 2139 N. Hobart,
i>|a9ii 0| AHv
ADDINGTON’S HAS new ship
ment of L.A. Gear tennis shoes. 
Open Thursday’s till 8 p.m. Adv.

GUIDE TO Enlightenment Semi
nar with Pierre Gallardo Metaph
ysical Minister, Amarillo Unity 
Church, on 4 Wednesdays, 7:30-9 
p .̂m. Starting February 8th at 
Pampa Community Center. In
formation, 665-3164. Adv. 
GLENDA’S TAX Service and 
Bookkeeping. 665-0310, 274-2142. 
Adv.
FAMILY VIOLENCE, ask for 
help Tralee Crisis, 669-1131. Adv. 
BETTE’S WINTER Sale ends 
soon. Take an extra 30% off sale 
price. 706 N. Hobart. Adv.

MEALS M  WHEELS 
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv. 
KATHERINE BEST is the new 
operator at Anne’s Beauty Shop. 
Perms $16-up. 665-3335, 813 É. 
Francis. Adv.
THE LOFT, 201N. Cuyler, 'Thurs
day mexican plate, Friday stuffed
Potatoes. Full menu. Adv.

AMPA SHRINE Club meeUng 
February 17th, 7 p.m. CoverM 
dish.

Through two hours of dynamic 
entertainment, the caat takes a 
natural, youthful look at the 
world and the concerns, hopes 
and promises of the future.

Advance UckeCs for Up With 
Peofile are |6 forndnlts and $4 for 
cldldren 12 and mder and for 
santor citisena. Ildtota bought 
Iha alght of tlw patfomaace wUl 
balT for adults andlSforchlldreB

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy and cold tonight with 
freezing rain turning to snow. 
Low in low 20s with north
easterly winds at 10 to 20 mph. 
Continued snow is possible 
Thursday morning.  High 
'Thursday near 30. Tuesday’s 
high was 37; the overnight low 
was 25.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas — Increasing 

rain chances south tonight 
with snow possib le  in the 
Panhandle. Widespread show
er* Concho Valley Thursday, 
scattered elsewhere except 
decreasing cloudiness in the 
fa r  west. Lows tonight 20 
Panhandle to 36 southeast. 
Highs Thursday 39 Panhandle 
to 58 far west and mid 70s Big 
Bend valleys.

North Texas — A flash flood 
watch is in effect for portions 
of Northeast Texas through 
tonight. Rain and widely scat
te r ^  thunderstorms north
east tonight, some heavy 
rains. Rain likely elsewhere 
with widely scattered thunder
storms. Lows 34 west to 60 
southeast. Rain again Thurs
day. Highs 36 nwthwest to 61 
sovtiieast.

South Texas — Becoming 
moetly cloudy tonight and 
Thuraday with scattorad 
showars or thunderstoraM. 
Tunriag cooler late Tharadnir. 
Cloody and turaiM  c o ^ r  
aoutfi caatral and ffloathaaot 
Teaao todjht wMi oeraoitwini 
showara or ttmadfnlMma.

Locally heavy rainfall possi
ble from the Edwards Plateau 
and Hill Country eastward. 
Lows tonight 30s Hill Country, 
low 70s lower coast and lower 
Valley, 40s and 50s south cen
tral and Southeast Texas, 60s 
elsewhere. Highs Thursday 
40s Hill Country, 80s lower val
ley, 50s south central and 
Southeast Texas,.60s and 70s 
elsewhere.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday

West Texas— Mostly cloudy 
and cold Friday and Saturday, 
except partly cloudy and cotd 
west of mountains. A slight 
chance of light snow or f i l l 
ing drizzle Panhandle and 
South Plains. Partly cloudy 
and warmer Sunday. Panhan
dle: Highs near 30 to mid SOs, 
warming to near 50 Sunday. 
Lows in the teens. South 
Plains: Highs mid 30s to near 
40, warming to mid 50s Sun
day. Lows mid teens to low 30s. 
Permian Basin: Highs upper 
30s to mid 40s, warming to 
near 60 Sunday. Lows low to 
mid 20s. Concho Valley: mghs 
near 40 to mid 40s, wanning to 
mid 50s Sunday. Lows mid 30s 
to low aos. Big Bend: HIgiM 
mid 40i mountains to near 60 
along the Rio Grande, wana- 
iag to mid 60s monatalas and 
upper 60s along Iha Bio 
Graada Sunday. Imn nddSOi 
momdaiaa to mid lOi ahaw w  
BfoGraadt.

ilnetlilheas— West;
wJKmf mm MOMM#
d f o u N i f  lalB

30s Friday and Saturday and 
in the 40s Sunday. Lows in 20s. 
Central: Colder Friday and 
Saturday with a chance of 
rain, possibly changing into 
freezing rain or sleet. Partly 
cloudy Sunday. Highs in the 
30s Friday and Saturday and 
in the 40s Sunday. Lows in the 
20s. East: C<dder Friday and 
Saturday with a chance of 
rain. Mostly cloudy Sunday. 
Highs in the 40s, lows in tte 
30s.

South Texas — M ostly 
cloudy and cooler through Sun
day. A chance of rain Friday 
and ̂ turday, mainly east and 
south. Lows Friday morning in 
the 40s nmth and the 50s south, 
cooling to the aOs west, 40s east 
and 50s south by Sunday. 
Highs Friday from the 50s 
north to 70s south. Highs Satur
day and Sunday from the 50s 
north to the 00s south.

BORDER STATES
New M exico — P artly  

cloudy central and west 
tonight and Thursday with 
considerable cloudiness snd a 
slight chaaee of showeri east. 
Cooler east today. Lows 
tonight teens and 30s moun
tains and Borth to mid 30s 
southaast plains. Rlglw Thurs
day from mid 30a extrema 
nortiaasttomiditBaontiwssat

^ S a h o m a  — C sm tiu tid  
forsiMh' 
of tain

th
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Hospital mourns deaths, but vows to continue air ambulance
By KELLEY SHANNON 
AsMCiated P rcn  Writer

TYLER (AP) — As investigators searched the 
wreckage of a downed medical transport helicop
ter, Mother Frances Hospital officials today were 
expecting a replacement aircraft to arrive and 
keep the air ambulance program going.

The BK-117 twin-engine helic<q;>ter of the hospit
al’s Flight for Life program crashed Monday night 
in rain and fog after striking a high-v(dtage power 
line and bursting into flames. A pilot and two 
nurses aboard were killed.

Dead are pilot Gerald Morgan, 46, ot Houston, 
and nurses Katheryn Lea Obnheiser, 31, of Haltom 
City, and Jeanne Lackey, 29, of Lindale, author
ities said.

Mother Frances spokeswoman Bobbie Burks 
said Tuesday afternoon that the hospital had 
ordered another BK-117 to replace the one that 
crashed. The new aircraft could arrive as soon as 
today, she said.

“ I like the philosophy,”  Burks said. “ You get 
thrown off the horse. You get right back on.”

The new helicopter will be leased from U.S. Jet

Aviation of Washington, D.C., the same company 
that leased the hosidtad its previous helicopter, 
which went into service Nov. 29,1968.

The Flight for Life prograin had made 700 flights 
between December 1985 and Nov. 29 without any 
accidents, Burks said.

The BK-117 had a 150-mile travel radius around 
Tyler. The majority of people it transported were 
heart patients, according to Burks.

When the air ambulance went down Monday 
night in muddy woodlands 1.5 miles south oi Inter
state 20, it was en route to Pittsburg, Texas, to pick 
up a cardiac patient.

The patient later was brought to the hospital by 
ground transportation and was in stable condition 
Tuesday.

The helicopter team started its flight at 10:14 
p.m. Five minutes later, the aircraft crashed after 
Morgan radioed back to the hospital that he was 
aborting the mission because of bad weather, au
thorities said.

Nothing further was heard from the crew, and it 
was confirmed shortly thereafter that it had gone 
down.

“ We were laying in bed and about 10:18 we heard 
a helicopter come over and it was real low,”  said 
Tina McFarland. She and her husband, Tracy, 
were believed to be the first to contact authorities.

“ To me it sounded fuimy. It sounded different,”  
said M cFarland. “ A few minutes later — 
kaboom.”

She said after she and her husband heard an 
explosion they looked out of their window and saw' 
a red glow in the sky. Their home is located about* 
one-quarter mile from the crash site.

Warren V. Wandel, air safety investigator with 
the National Transportation SUdety Board, said his 
team of six, including a Federal Aviation Adminis
tration investigator, probably would remain at the 
crash site through today.

Trudging through the mud and woods, investiga
tors fdiotographed the wreckage, made diagrams 
(d the site and recovered some of the helicopter’s 
flight instruments.

Wandel said the helicopter was not equipped 
with a flight recorder as are some other types of 
aircraft.

Based on his initial investigation, Wandel said, 
the helicopter apparently struck the power line

then hit the ground, causing the fuel cell beneath 
the aircraft to rupture, sparking a flash fire.

“ I think it’s safe to say they died instantly,”  
Wandel said of the crew members aboard.

The wreckage was to be removed for storage late 
today or Thursday, investigators said. Anotheer 
part of the investigation, which could take six 
months to a year, involves interviewing hospital 
officials and piecing together weather data.

Although tite helicopter snapped a power line, 
causing damage to static arms atop three 125-foot- 
tall utility towers, electrical service was not dis
rupted, utility (dficials said.

News of the helicopter accident spread quickly 
through this East Texas city, as banks and savings 
and loans set up memorial funds for the victims’ 
families and citizens sent memorial wreaths to the 
hospital.

Some of the wreaths were placed at the Flight for 
Life helipad, where lights were left on during the 
day in honor of the dead team members. Flags at 
the hospital flew at half-staff.

“ The tough thing about this is this is a commun
ity. It’s not just a hospital,”  Burks said. “ It’s just 
one of those things. You can’t ask God questions.”

Take m y picture!

(Staff Pbolo by Daane A. LaYCrty)

Get a photographer around a bunch o f kids and you can find 
a num ber o f  would-be m odels. These Austin Elem entary

School students m ug for photographer Duane A. Laverty 
during their recess on a recent sunny afternoon.

LULAC wants FBI, AG 
to investigate ‘execution’

INS begins processing asylum candidates
HARUNGEN (AP) — PoUtical 

asylum -seekers in southern 
Texas beginning today must file 
their applications at a rural Im
migration and Naturalization 
Service detention center, an offi
cial said.

M ore than 100,000 Central 
Americans are expected to pass 
through the area this year, said 
Omer G. Sewell, INS Harlingen 
District director.

He said the INS was consider
ing moving from a location on the 
southern edge of Harlingen, 25 
miles north of the border city of 
Brownsville, even before Harl
ingen city officials sued last week 
for health and safety violations.

’The applicants will not be lock
ed in the new asylum office at the 
minimum-security Port Isabel 
Service Processing Center, but 
Sewell said detention is being 
considered as a way to manage 
the refugees.

“ T h e re  a-re a n u m b e r  o f  
alternatives that are being consi
dered, and as Attorney General 
(Richard) Thornburgh said, de
tention was one of them,”  S ^ e ll  
said.

He said the dispute with Harl
ingen officials over garbage, hu
man waste and fire code viola
tions at the asylum office speeded 
up previously made plans to 
move to the rural INS detention 
center southeast of the city.

But he said the INS could con
tinue to process hundreds of asy
lum applicants in town if it chose 
to. “ We want to be good citizens 
in this com m unity as w ell,”  
Sewell said.

The city of Harlingen evicted 
the agency from a former furni
ture store on the edge of town Fri
day and chained the doors. ’The 
city also obtained a temporary 
restraining order in state court to 
prevent the ag«icy from reopen
ing an unsafe and unsanitary 
facility.

INS officials responded Mon
day by obtaining a federal res
training order to regain access to 
the building, where they cut the 
chains.

Sewell said the INS will con
tinue using that building to pro
cess the applications of peo|de 
seeking amnesty under the 1986 
immigration reform law.

Asylum can be granted to im
migrants fleeing political or 
other forms of persecution.

Asylum processing will take 
place at a building outside the 
double-fenced detention area, 
Sewell said. As of Tuesday, 425 
undocumented aliens were de
tained there, most of them pend
ing deportation proceedings.

City Manager Gavino Sotelo 
called the move a “ partial solu
tion.”  He said the INS needs to 
detain asylum applicants who 
otherwise will continue to strain 
local communities with their 
need for shelter and assistance.

“ They need to address this 
problem the way they did with re
fugees from Vietnam, Cuba and 
Haiti,”  Sotelo said.

During an influx of Cubans and 
Haitians in the early 1980s, the 
government used facilities simi
lar to the detention center in 
southern Texas, Sewell said.

The center, on approximately 
400 acres near the Laguna Atas
cosa National Wildlife Refuge, 
also has an immigration court, be 
said.

“ Hopefully we’ll get control of 
the situation and there won’t be 
this large-scale need for proces
sing asylum applicants,”  Sewell 
said.

The remote location and prison 
setting will discourage people 
from seeking asylum, said Mark 
Schneider, an attorney with the 
Harlingen-based Proyecto Liber- 
tad legal aid office for Central 
Americans.

“ It’s going to be a return to the 
old days, where people went 
underground instead of working 
through the s y s t e m , ”  said 
Schneider, one of a group of im
migration attorneys who on Jan. 
6 sued the INS over a policy that 
restricted asylum-seekers to 
southern Texas while their cases 
for refugee status were under re
view.

U.S. District Judge Filemon 
Vela issued a restraining order 
Jan. 9 allowing the immigrants to 
pursue their claims at their in
tended U.S. destinations, but 
Vela has said he probably will 
allow the INS to resume the no
travel ptdicy Monday.

By SUE PAHLGREN

DALLAS (AP) — Smith A Wes
son is trying to sell a new line of 
handguns to women, but several 
leading women’s magazines are 
refusing to carry the gunmaker’s 
advertisements for the petite 
“ Ladysmith” M  revolvers.

“ We would not accept that 
category of advertisiag,”  said 
John Hon, director of adtaiis- 
ing services for Womarn’M Day 
magazino inNew York. “Itwoold 
be against the policy of the asaga- 
zine to run any advertisements 
far firearms.”

Woman's Day la not alone. 
Smithfi Wasson olfteials say Wsfw 
York-baaed Coade Nasi Pnblica- 
tioBS, Inchittng Madsmofasile, 
aimmomr and Self, and Des 

MiridMi Oranp's

of Conde Nast’s West Coast 
advertising firm, who asked not 
to be identified.

“ Some publications I have 
approached have turned down 
the ads,”  said Michael Shypula, 
direettarof advertiaing and |Mom- 
otions for the Springfidd, Mass.- 
based gunmaker. “ I think the 
bias is against the Smith A Wes
son name...since there are no 
guns in our ads.*

SmithAWesso 
veiled toe new line of four hand
guns, the LadySmUhs, d  a trade 
show in DoUas. The guns — id  
.S8-caliber revolvars have 
been scaled down to belter fit a 
woman's hand.

Shypnia said advertiesmsnts 
far toe gnaa wfll feens on ptoUc 
safety. The ads wtt net i 
pictures of toe I

of the guns, the ad will have a 
toll-free 800-number Smith A 
Wesson is setting up for women to 
talk to a female gun specialist ab
out purchasing a handgun.

“ We’re using illustrati<ms,” 
Shypula said. “ None of them 
show anyone in a dangerous 
situation. A fat our ads tell 
women to call the police.”

The ad with the woman with 
car trouble carries the headline: 
“This to no place to take a walk.” 
The one featuring a startled- 
looking woman in bed reads: 
“Things that go ‘bnmp’ in the 
night aren't always your Im- 
aglnatioB.”

" I  want to inform women, I 
don’t want to offend women,” 
Shypula said, adding dto ads do 
not spedfleOlly advocate buying

zines: Country Home, Executive 
Female, P int, Harpers Bazaar, 
Lady's Hmne Journal, McCalls, 
M etropolitan Home, Redbook, 
Shape, Town A  Country, Vanity 
Fair, Women’s  ĵ ports and Fit
ness, Working Motbar, Working 
Woman.

But Andrea Kaplan, spokes
woman for the Working Woman- 
McCaU’s Group magarines, said 
none of the company’s three pub
lications, including W orking 
MoOm, win be running the ads.

“ I tohik there had been some 
dtoenssion about them, but our 
pubUsher decided not to run the 
ads.”  she saM.

Barbara Lautmami, spokes
woman for the WashlBglon-bMed 

I Oontrol Inc., crMtelaad

nio crime 
toe sida ofl

I in typical about it, can wp the

By HOLDEN LEWIS 
Associated Press Writer

EL PASO (AP) — The Colorado 
City police department is trying 
to cover up a case in which two 
Anglo officers “ summarily ex
ecuted”  a Latino man who one of 
the officers had a grudge against, 
the Texas director of LULAC 
says.

The FBI will investigate the 
case at the urging of Hispanic 
activists, said John T. Garcia, 
head of the League of United 
Latin American Citizens’ Texas 
chapter.

“ These police officers need to 
be brought to justice,”  Garcia 
said Tuesday. “ We cannot have 
this kind of conduct.”

The police and some witnesses 
have told vastly conflicting ver
sions of the May 13 shooting death 
of Sammy Ctomez, 27, in the cot- 
t o n - fa rm in g  town between 
Abilene and Big Spring.

On Feb. 3, the FBI took the un
usual step of commenting on a 
pending investigation when 
bureau spokesman Charles Stein- 
mertz told the Big Spring Herald 
that the FBI planned to probe the 
9-month-old incident.

“ Since this is a sensitive mat
ter with the people in West Texas 
— as well it should he — and is 
already public, I can assure you 
the bureau is taking it extremely 
seriously,”  Steinmertz said.

Latino activists in and outside 
of Colorado City have accused 
Colorado City officers Billy Ray 
Williamson and Lt. Pat Taylor of 
executing Ctomez. They have ac
cused the police department of 
f a b r i c a t i n g  e v id e n c e  in a 
coverup.

Gomez’s father, Marcario, has 
said Williamson had a longstand
ing grudge against Sammy

Gomez because of a police brutal
ity suit filed eight years before 
the shooting. Williamson was ex
onerated.

Last May 13, Williamson and 
Taylor went to arrest Gomez at 
his grandparents’ house on an 
aggrava ted  sexual  assault  
charge. Colorado City police 
chief Bobby Sparks said Gomez 
lunged at the officers with a 
knife,  and Williamson shot 
Gomez dead in self-defense.

Mitchell  County o f f i c ia ls  
wouldn’t release the autopsy re
ports to inquiring reporters, but 
they finally released the record 
Nov. 22, more than six months af
ter the shooting. The report said 
Gomez died from a gunshot 
wound to the back of the head.

The bullet traveled downward 
from about halfway up the head 
and lodged in the right jaw , 
according to the report. The 
downward angle of the bullet’s 
travel implies that Gomez was on 
his knees or lying on the floor 
when the shot was fired.

“ We’re convinced this man 
was summarily executed and 
these police officers need to be 
brought to justice,”  Garcia said.

Gomez also was shot in the 
front of the left side of his chest 
and in the back of his left shoul
der, according to the auUq>sy re
port. ’The autopsy was performed 
in Dallas.

Garcia charged that Gomez 
was unarmed and that police 
planted a “ throwdown knde”  at 
the scene to justify the shooting 
and cover up any wrongdoing.

(fomez’s grandmother, Jessie 
Gomez, said she never saw a 
knife before or after the shooting, 
and a statement by an ambulance 
attendant who went to the scene 
makes no mention of a knife.

William L  Arthur
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Insured Certificates 
of Deposit

6 month 9.15% $10.000 minimum deposit
1 year 9.25% $5,000 minimum deposit
2 year 9.35% ^,000 minimum deposit
3 year 9.00% $5,000 minimum deposit
5 year 9.10% $5,000 minimum deposit

Stop in or call today 
for all the details.

Roger David
Investment Representative 

222 N. Cuyler
665-7137

Pampa, Tx. 79065

FSLIC or PDIC insured up to $100,000. 
laauer’s name avnilaMe upon request.

May be sid>Ject to interest penalty for oany witlMlrawl.

Effective ViUm. Subject to avattabiUly.
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Viewpoints
(F h e fa m p a N e iD B

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicoted to furnishing information to 
our readers so tfrat they con better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only 
when mon understands freedom and is free to control hinriself 
ohd oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is o gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take moral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ortd others.

Freedom is neither license nor oixirchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, rro more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commar»dment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. Hollis 
MoTKiging Editor
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Yugo was driven 
on a bumpy road

I go, you go, we all go ... to trade in our Yugos. As 
a result. Global Motors Inc., which distributes to 
capitalist Am erica the midget car m ade in Yugosla
via, announced it is filing for bankruptcy. The 
Y ugo’s parent com pany, Zestava, which is run by 
the Yugoslavian governm ent, says it w ill keep sup
plying the cars to the United States, and plans to in
troduce new m odels.

But as Car & D river, C onsum er R eports  and other 
m agazines have detailed, the Yugo m ay be the worst 
car  ever sold in Am erica. That’s just what you 
might expect o f a flivver built at the Red Flag 
Works factory owned by the Yugoslav com m unist

i'ovem m ent. Socialism  by nature ignores the passion 
or quality that is the essence o f capitalism . Under 

capitalism , if you forget quality and m ake a bad
product, people buy something else, as our Detroit 

f oautom akers found out in the late 1970s when people 
shunned Motown lem ons for Japanese models.

M oreover, you can only develop quality control 
adequate for exports by first developing a dom estic 
capitalist m arket. The Japanese car com panies
fiercely  com peted w'ith one another at hom e for de- 

before they
Yugo has never had such com petitive discipline
cades before they started shipping to A m erica. The

Still, som e Am ericans bought the Yugos when they 
w ere first introduced in August 1985; som e 120,000 
have been sold. With the cheapest car  then offered 
in A m erica running about $6,000, and prices o f many 
sm all im port and dom estic m odels running well 
m ore than $10,000, the Y ugo ’ s $3,990 price when in
troduced was irresistible to m any.

The Y ugo ’s troubles spell big problem s for Yugos-
there staked much o flavia itself. Central planners 

the country ’s econom ic future on the Y u go ’s success. 
It was supposed to bring in capitalist hani currency 
that would be used to build new factories and to 
raise the people ’s low standard o f living. But as the 
Yugo founders, Yugoslavia ’ s crisis o f com m unism  
worsens.

Like all other com m unist countries, Y ugoslavia 
faces further econom ic deline and potential collapse. 
It can avoid disaster only by adopting econom ic, 
political and religious liberty. Those steps must be 
taken, but they will be as bum py as driving a Yugo 
on a gravel road.
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Free enterprise has ugly side
WASHINGTON — Over the past eight years, 

more than $2.6 billion has been spent under the 
Superfund program to clean up sites of toxic 
waste, yet only 43 of 1,175 priority sites have 
been decontaminated. How come?

Hie problems admittedly are complex, but 
the Office of Technology Assessment last month 
pointed an accusing finger at a major contribut
ing cause: Private consultants and engineers 
have reaped exorbitant profits for work that 
often is sloppy. This is the ugly face of American 
free enterprise, and I for one am sick of it.

A century ago, in the era of the robber barons, 
the nation was revolted by the abuse of financial 
power. All kinds of reforms were instituted; 
protective laws were passed; trade associations 
and chambers of commerce worked hard at bet
ter public relations.

It is a fair statement, but it ought not to be a 
necessary statement, to say that today the over
whelming majority of businesses and industries 
are honorably run.

James J. 
Kilpatrick

But lately even the most ardent defenders of 
our enterprise system have been forced to hold 
their noses. The Superfund charges come as 
part of a melancholy pattern.

Consider the Drexel Burnham Lambert 
affair. The principals pleaded guilty — guilty, 
mind you! — to six felony counts of mail, wire 
and securities fraud. This once-respected house 
stands convicted on its own confession of 
shameful behavior.

Every few days the Department of Justice 
mails me a handful of press releases. Remind
ing you that charges are not convictions, I offer 
a random sample from recent weeks:

Here is one from California: The government 
has recovered $2.4 million from Varían Associ-

ates Inc. of Palo Alto for overcharging the De
partment of Defense on Air Force contracts.

In Gloversville, N.Y., the Department of Jus
tice charged Mario Papa & Sons Inc. with con
spiring to rig bids for the sale of dress gloves to 
the armed forces.

Last month the departm ent recovered  
$300,000 from an Alabama division of Teledyne 
Industries. The company was accused of charg
ing the Department of Defense “ for unallowable 
commercial selling and advertising costs incur
red in the company’s promotion of a computer 
software product.”

In Los Angeles, Rockwell International Cor
poration pleaded guilty to charges of double- 
hilling the Pentagon on a contract for satellite 
repairs. Court documents alleged that top offi
cials of Rockwell’s satellite division embarked 
on a scheme to defraud in 1982, two weeks after 
Rockwell had been convicted and fined $500,000 
for padding labor costs on another contract.

Stories come from all over. In Oklahoma, a 
federal grand jury returned a felony indictment 
charging Ryans Moving & Storage with conspir
ing to fix prices on the movement of household 
goods for military personnel at Fort Sill.

In Pensacola, Fla., the government has

charged Pensacola Builders Supply with con
spiring to fix the local price on concrete blocks.

In December the Justice Department reached 
agreements to recover $425,000 from two com
panies, one in Philadelphia, the other in Mon
roe, N.C., for rigging bids on contracts for the 
sale of nylon fiber to the prison industry at Fort 
Leavenworth, Kan.

The department announced that it will seek a 
maximum fine against the Bill L. Walters Com
panies, a Colorado commercial real estate de
velopment firm. The outfit pleaded guilty to ille
gally filling a three-acre wetlands area on the 
site of a proposed shopping center.

Here is an item from 'Tampa, Fla. The govern 
ment in December filed a felony charge against 
A. Lamar Garrett, former general manager of 
the Tampa plant of Borden Inc., alleging that 
the defendant rigged bids on contracts for 
school milk.

These press releases pour from the Justice 
Department in an unending stream. The gov
ernment seeks treble damages from two Flor
ida companies for false or fraudulent claims on 
sugar imports. A bottling company in Florida is 
charged with fixing prices on soft drink pro
ducts.

And all this has said nothing of the massive 
fraud and mismanagement that have led hun
dreds of savings and loan associations into re
ceivership. Neither have I mentioned the lever
aged buy-outs that are contemptible manResta- 
tions of greed, pure greed, having no socially 
useful aspects whatever.

What has gone wrong? What has become of 
simple honesty and fair dealing? I love the en
terprise system, but some of its practitioners 
are giving capitalism a very bad name.
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Som e must rise above spite
Sen. Everett Dirksen once described political 

pragmatism like this; “ Sometimes a man must 
rise above principle.”

In practice, of course, the political pragmatist 
has no fixed star by which to steer, is very likely 
— scoring rhetorical points— to contradict him
self.

The Senate’s new majority leader, George ! 
Mitchell, Udd ABC recently that our president 
must not pardon Col. Oliver North, for to do so j 
would send the wrong signal to Americans — a 
signal that in our society there are two systems 

justice— one for our leaders and another for 
the rest ci us.

â Paul
Harvey

After spending 12 million of your dollars ex
amining acres of classified material — the 
“ persecution”  has dropped the two most signifi
cant charges.

It’s time now to drop the others and bring this 
wasteful congressional vendetta to a close.

Sen. Mitchell was then asked about the possi
bility that former President Ronald Reagan 
might be summoned to testify at North’s trial 
and Sen. Mitchell said it would be necessary for 
the president to testify— certainly not in person 
— as it would pose “ too great an inconveni
ence.”

Whoa there! How’s that again?
Do I understand that there must not be two 

systems of justice; one for our leaders and 
another for the rest of us ...

And that there must be two systems of justice;

one for our leaders and another for the rest of 
us?

Sen. Mitchell, almost in a single breath, ack
nowledged the double standard which moments 
before he had declared unacceptable.

Sen. Mitchell, remember, is a former judge.
Oliver North ...
In the no-man’s land between the White House 

and the Congress... North dodged two bullets a 
few days ago.

Counsel Lawrence Walsh agreed to drop 
charges oi conspiracy and theft. I

That still leaves 12 other criminal charges 
which could put him in prison. I

But North’s attorneys say the heart of the gov-1 
emment’s case against him has been destroyed. I

Ollie North, as any perceptive observer can 
plainly see, was a profoundly patriotic Marine 
who, while serving his commander in chief, got 
caught in the cross fire between the White House 
and the Congress.

He was a military man trapped in a political 
no-man’s-land.

Mrs. Reagan, sorely distressed that the Con- 
tra-versy cast a shadow over the White House, 
has never forgivon the aides she Uames for it. 
Ollie North was one (R those aides.

But her feriings notwithstanding, Reagan’s 
refusal to issue pardons to North and John 
Poindexter — and put this whole silly vendetta 
behind us — is leaving for himself, his associ
ates and his successors a litigious mess which 
the media wil exploit terminably.

Sen. Dirksen said, “ Sometimes a man must 
rise above princiide.”

Sometimes a woman must rise above spite.

Solutions much better than celebrations
By CHUCK STONE
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States taking action against frauds in charity fund raisers

t

By JENICE ARMSTRONG 
AsMclated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Tnple-bypass heart 
surgery and a stroke left Emile Blouin disabled 
and with substantial medical bills. When he got a 
letter a few months ago telling him he had won 
$5,000 in a sweepstakes, he thought at least some of 
his proMems were over.

“ I was completely surprised. I was so elated,”  
said Blouin, 77, of Phoenix.

He and his wife, Mary, followed the instructions 
on the prize notification letter, which asked them 
to send in money which would be donated to a 
charitable cause. They sent a $25 check to the Can
cer Fund of America and waited. But their $5,000 
prize never came.

“ You feel as though you can’t trust anybody any
more,”  said Mary Blouin. ‘ ‘ It’s not fair to the 
public.”

The Blouins are among thousands of consumers 
around the country who have complained to char
ity regulators that they were tricked into making 
contributions.

Attorneys general in Iowa, Missouri, Minnesota, 
Massachusetts and Illinois have filed suit against

the Watson and Hughey Co., a direct-mail fund
raiser which represents a number of charities. 
They allege that the Alexandria, Va., company 
engages in fraudulent fund raising with its sweep- 
stakes prize announcement letters.

A foundation started by an award-winning gov
ernment scientist is among the groups that have 
employed Watson and H ug^y for fund raising. 
Robert I. Glazer, a senior scientist at the National 
Cancer Institute, has been ordered by federal offi
cials to return all donations collected through the 
solicitations, his lawyer said Tuesday.

Attorney David H. Shapiro said Glazer’s founda
tion, the National Leukemia Research Founda
tion, has yet to receive any money from Watson 
and Hughey under a contract giving the direct- 
mail company the first $100,000 raised.

Tom McClure, a postal inspector, said the U.S. 
Postal Inspection Service also has launched an in
vestigation into Watson and Hughey.

‘ ‘People are really upset,”  said Frank Driscoll, 
of the National Charities Information Service in 
New York City. He said his office averages 36 calls 
a day from people concerned about the sweep- 
stakes letters. ‘ ‘We never imagined we were going 
to get this avalanche.”

(API

Baker, left, meets with Turkish Prime Minister Turgut Ozal in Ankara, Tur
key, Tuesday on his European tour o f allies.

Baker says he’ll sell bank stocks
WASHINGTON (AP) — Secret

ary of State James A. Baker III 
says he will sell his large stock 
holdings in a major international 
lender, after questions were 
raised about the potential for con
flicts of interest.

Baker said Tuesday he will sell 
his stock in Chemical New York 
Corp., which has loaned $4.5 1^- 
lion to Third World nations, as 
well as all other publicly traded 
stocks held in a qualified blind 
trust.

Members of Congress had ex
pressed surprise when Baker’s 
stock holdings were publicized 
last week, noting that as Treas
ury secretary under President 
Reagan he made decisions affect
ing the Third World debt crisis. 
The same issue confronts him as 
secretary of state in the Bush 
administration.

Baker’s promise to get rid of 
the stocks was hailed Tuesday at

the White House, where Presi
dent Bush’s ethics chief had ques
tioned Baker’s holdings under a 
new, stringent interpretation ol 
government ethics rules.

White House Press Secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater issued a state
ment saying Baker ‘ ‘has gone 
even further than required to in
sure there is not even the percep
tion of a conflict of interest.”

The controversy revolved pri
marily around Baker’s holdings 
in Chemical New York.

While heading the Treasury 
Department in the Reagan admi
nistration, Baker developed the 
so-called Baker plan, which cal
led on Third World nations to 
make good on their debts as they 
restructured their sagging econo
mies. It called for new public and 
private lending, but it did not 
attempt to force the banks to for
give the loans.

As Bush’s chief adviser on fore-

President Bush ^back home’ in Maine
KENNEBUNKPORT, Maine 

(AP)— As the helicopter ‘ ‘Marine 
O ne,”  bound from  Pease Air 
Force Base in Portsmouth, N.H., 
««ached the Atlantic Ocean at 
twilight and whirred north along 
the rocky Maine coast, its prim
ary passenger suddenly grew 
animated.

President Bush was headed 
home. Even though he and his 
wife Barbara have lived in 81 
homes in 17 cities, the cmnfmrt- 
able three-story gray shfaigle and 
stone house on the ocean is the 
oidy one Uiey own.

“ You could see the sparkle in 
his 9fe$  as he was getthig doom

to home. He started pmnting out 
houses (rf friends and neighbors 
as we got closer. He loves being 
back in Kennebunkport,”  said 
Press Secretary Marlin Fitz
water.

Fitzwater was aboard the pres
idential dmpper with Bush last 
weekend as the chief executive 
made his first visit back — as 
imesident— to his family retreat, 
a s top  on the w ay  b a c k  to 
Washington from a visit to Otta
wa, Canada.

But the seacoast village — 
permanent population 1,200 — 
had changed even since the

Many consumers have complained to charity 
regulators that they were sent letters telUng them 
they had won $5,000or some other amount in a Cash 
Bonanza or Irish Sweepstakes. To claim their 
prize, they were asked to make a vduntary con
tribution which would go toward a charity.

After sending in donations and a form to claim 
their prize, most received checks for only 10 cents.

‘ ‘They create the false impression that you win a 
valuabie prize and the likelihood that you would 
win a lot of money is not very likely,”  said Weiidy 
Burt, a Minnesota state attorney spokeswoman. A 
disclaimer on the back of the letter was insuffi
cient, she said, adding ‘ ‘it was in fine print and 
could easily be overlooked.”

The Iowa suit alleges that Watson and Hughey’s 
solicitations are ‘ ‘targeted toward susceptible 
populations, including elderly people who may be 
unable to read deceptively worded disclosures 
buried in fine print.”

The award notices are signed by Washington 
attorney Robert R. Stone, who defended the fund
raising tactics. “ I don’t believe they’re misleading 
if they read the facts. But some people don’t read 
everything,”  Stone said.

Stone said he advises the company on state fund
raising laws and his name aiqwars on the letters.

Watson and Hughey Co., is headed by Jerry C. 
Watson and Byron C. Hugbey. both of Virginia. 
Most of their clients are sm i^ charities with no 
large-scale fund-raising experience, according to 
the Chronicle of Philanthropy, a trade publication.

Watson and Hughey declined to be interviewed. 
Contacted by phone, Hughey said only, “ I’m sorry. 
I can’t talk to you on the advice of my attorney.”

Besides the leukemia research foundation, Wat
son and Hughey clients have included the Cancer 
Fund of America of Knoxville, Tenn.; Pacific West 
Cancer Fund of Seattle, Wash.; Walker Cancer 
Research Institute of Edgewood, Md.; Social 
Security Protection Agency of Washington; Amer
ican Heart Disease Prevention Foundation, Inc., 
of Mountclair, N.J.; and Project Cure-Center for 
Alternative Cancer Research, of Washington.

Some state attorneys general allege that little of 
the money raised through Watson and Hughey 
actually goes toward research.

“ Normally, less than 5 percent of the contribu
tions are used for research or some kind of service 
for the people they say they’re going to help,”  Burt 
said.

Vandals are stealing aluminum 
anywhere that they can find it

ign policy. Baker will be forced to 
deal with the same nagging prob
lem of the indebted nations, 
which owe billions to Western and 
other commercial banks.

Currently in Europe on a tour of 
U.S. allies. Baker initially had 
said he would seek a conflict-of- 
interest waiver on Third World 
issues from the White House. But 
on Tuesday, with increasing 
attention being focused on the 
issue, he said he would instruct 
the trustees in charge of the bank 
stocks to sell them.

Baker made the announcement 
during a visit to NATO nations. A 
Baker spokeswoman, Margaret 
Tutwiler, said the publicly traded 
stocks held by his wife, Susan, 
and those held for their minor 
daughter, Mary Bonner Baker, 
also will be sold.

Baker said the decision went 
“ well beyond”  what was re
quired by law.

By JOHN DONNELLY 
Associated Press Writer

Richard Arregui parked his car 
at a Miami art gallery one day 
late last year and noticed some
thing amiss. An 8-foot aluminum 
outdoor sculpture was now only 4 
feet high.

“ Someone had literally torn 
half of it off,”  said Arregui, assis
tant director at the Barbara Gill- 
man Gallery. He found the mis
sing half of the $25,000 sculpture 
hours later — at a scrap yard. 
They had paid $192.50 for it.

In recent months, thieves have 
stolen aluminum from practical
ly everywhere to cash in on a pro
longed boom in aluminum prices 
at scrap yards.

Vandals have stripped siding 
and gutters from New York City 
homes, faucets and window 
frames from a New Orleans hous
ing development, swing sets from 
a Miami playground, bridge rail
ing from Connecticut highways, 
and cans from Chicago recycling 
bins.

Nothing is sacred. Not even the 
historic Brooklyn Bridge.

A few months ago, three men 
pried loose supports from the 105- 
year-old suspension bridge’ s 
pedestrian walkway and from a 
catwalk used by ironworkers, au
thorities said. Two were caught. 
Damage was estimated at $37,000 
and the walkway and catwalk 
were closed temporarily for re

pairs.
“ I think all this is a little nuts,”  

said Officer Bob Hardy, who in 
his Queens precinct in New York 
City has investigated cases of 
stolen aluminum siding, gutters 
and 100 posts from a foot bridge in 
the last month. “ People are de
sperate for money, that’s what it 
is.”

Hardy and other police officers 
said the aluminum is sUden by 
crack addicts or scavengers. Au
thorities said the problem is li
mited to areas with markets to 
recycle aluminum. A pound of the 
material can bring up to 60 cents, 
triple the price three years ago.

“ Unfortunately in our society, 
many people will do illegal things 
to make m oney,”  said Frank 
Rathbun, spokesman for the Alu
minum Association in Washing
ton, D.C. “ When the price of alu
minum is high enough, people 
will steal aluminum. It’s really 
not a surprise.”

Aluminum is swiped more 
often than other metals because 
of its high price and availability.

It is used in hundreds of pro
ducts, from beverage cans to air
planes. More than 25 percent of 
the 16 billion pounds of aluminum 
made each year in the United 
States comes from recycled alu
minum, which is much cheaper 
than producing aluminum from 
ore.

“ We encourage recycling,”

Rathbun said, adding quickly, 
“ but legally, of course. We don’t 
believe in taking bridges apart.”

In New Orleans, a crew worked 
four days on an apartment at a 
housing project only to return 
each morning to see its repairs 
undone by thieves who removed 
all the aluminum in sight — win
dow frames, mail boxes, mail 
slots and faucet handles. In east
ern Connecticut, railings from 
six highway overpasses were 
stolen last year.

Scavengers are even hitting on 
Chicago recycling centers, tak
ing newspapers and aluminum 
left in special collection boxes, 
said Michele White, program de
veloper for the Resource Center.

“ If recycling is going to be vi
able in the city of Chicago or any
where, scavengers are going to 
have to be stopped,”  she said. .

Chicago police are now helping 
the recyclers by enforcing an old 
ordinance that makes it illegai to 
sort through junk on streets and 
alleys.  The first scavenger  
arrested was scheduled to face a 
misdemeanor charge in court 
Friday.

Mo Ross, manager of AMF En
terprises Corp. in New York and 
a 40-year veteran of the recycling 
business, said the recent spate 
thefts doesn’t surprise him.

“ In the scrap business, any
thing is possible,”  said Ross, who 
doesn’t buy scrap off the street.

Heavy rains bring flooding in East

Bushes visited there last Thank
sgiving.

No longer can motorists drive 
unimpeded along Ocean Avenue, 
which winds along the coast right 
past the Bush compound on a 
rockbound promontory known as 
“ Walker’s Point.”  The road pas
ses so close that you can easily 
pick out individuals on the lawn of 
the house.

At night when the president is 
present, the road — a main thor
oughfare— is closed now where it 
passes the Bush home, ekcept to 
“ authorized personnel”  or to the 
three other families who live in 
the secured stretch.

By The Associated Press

An unusual winter deluge that 
left three people dead in Tennes
see and Kentucky raised the 
threat of more flooding from Indi
ana to Texas today as hot south
ern air met cold northern air with 
dangerous results.

The relentless rain filled rivers 
to overflowing, closed roads and 
forced the evacuation of a hos
pital.

Although it brought relief to 
drought-stricken areas of Ten
nessee and Texas, for many peo
ple it was too much of a good 
thing.

“ There have been very few 
floods people can rem em ber 
worse than this,”  Sen. Albert 
Gore Jr., D-Tenn., said Tuesday 
night as he toured hard-hit sec
tions not far from his home in 
Carthage.

Wilson County, just east of 
Nashville, was drenched with 
neariy 6 inches of rain.

One woman, 62-year-old Sophia 
P a y e r ,  d r o w n e d  when she 
ignored police warnings not to 
cross flooded U.S. Highway 231, 
authorities said.

The rainfall also caused a pow

er outage in the county that 
forced 70 people to be evacuated 
from a hospital in Lebanon. 
Schools were canceled and police 
reported 80 vehicles stalled on 
flooded roads.

Flash flood watches were in 
effect early today from northeast 
Texas to southern Ohio, ranging 
along a line that crossed through 
Arkansas, Tennessee, Kentucl^, 
Illinois, Indiana and West Vir
ginia.

Rivers overflowed in central

and western Kentucky. Resi
dents were evacuated along the 
Green River and Little River; 
merchants in New Haven, Ky., 
began sandbagging the banks of 
the RoUii^ Fork River.

Many rivers in Kentucky, Ten
nessee and Indiana are expected 
to flood later in the week as their 
water levels continue to rise.

“ The ground is pretty well 
saturated,”  National Weather 
Service meteorologist Bob Wat
son said.

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Specialist)

819 W. Francis 665-^062
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Take the C holesterol Test 
That Could Save Y ou r Life,

Rent disMse is the Nhaibcr One cause of death hi the U.S. Every mhMte 
an American suffers a heart attack, and for half, the 1st attack resoltk in 
death. Health officials agree...high levels of cholesterol in the blood is a 
major factor. Take the test. ......................

"ItO L T M T  
NO FA8TINQ RBOUIRED 
TRIGLYCERIDES TEST*

GLUCOSE TEST*
•12 HOUR FAST RECOMMENDED
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Food
Soup can make a warm dish for those cold winter nights

NEW YORK (AP) — As the 
weather turns colder, we begin 
looking forward to the heart
warming foods that hark back to 
our childhood days.

Fresh, hot whole-wheat breads 
and muffins, as well as nutritious 
vegetable soups, help to balance 
one’s diet and reduce fat intake. 
Using whole grains and legumes 
such as lentils, barley, beans and 
oats is a delicious way to provide 
nutritious meals.

The fo llowing rec ipes  for  
Vegetable Bean Stew and Lentil 
and Vegetable Medley are among 
those offered in the Eat Well, Be 
Well cookbook (Simon and Schus
ter). The 100 recipes included in 
the cookbook follow the federal 
government’s “ Seven Dietary 
Guidelines for Americans’ ’ based 
on moderation, variety and ba
lance as the keys to healthful eat
ing. The cookbook also includes a 
comprehensive nutrition guide.

(For a mail-order form, write 
to; Eat Well, Be Well Cookbook, 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., 
Health and Safety Division, Dept. 
STN, One Madison Avenue, New 
York, NY 10010. The cookbook is 
$10.45 including mailing and 
handling costs.)

SOUPS MADE WITH DILL
Dill has the unique ability to 

so f ten  the taste  o f  strong-  
flavored vegetables, such as 
cauliflower and cabbage, as well 
as adding lest to the milder ones, 
like potatoes and lucchini.

Dill seed is usually used in long- 
cooking dishes, whereas dillweed 
releases its flavor instantly for 
shorter cooking times. “ Weed" 
refers to the leaves of the dill 
plant.

The following recipe for veget- 
aUe beef soup, provided by the 
American Spice 'Trade Associa
tion, uses both forms ot dill. For 
extra flavor, make the soup a day 
ahead. Then, when you reheat it, 
whip up some dumplings (from a 
mix) and lightly season them with 
dillweed. You’ll be ready to serve 
soup and dumplings in 20 mi
nutes.

< ¥

VEGETABLE BEAN STEW 
V4 cup dry white beans 
IV* cups cold water 
3 teaspoons vegetable oil 
V̂ cup chopped onion (about 
medium)
2 garlic cloves, minced 
One 16-ounce can whole toma
toes, crushed
Vt teaspoon thyme, crushed 
Vi teaspoon basil, crushed 
V4 teaspoon salt
V. teaspoon crushed red pepper 
I cup sliced carrots (about 2 
medium)
1 cup sliced zucchini (about 1 
medium)
One 8V«-ounce can kidney beans

DILL EN H ANCES SO U P  Celebrate January as National Soup 
Month by serving vegetable beef soup. Dill adds zest to the zucchini used 
in this recipe. For extra flavor, the soup can be made a day ahead.

In small saucepan, soak beans 
in cold water overnight, or for 
quick method, heat beans and 
water to boiling. Cover and boil 
about 2 minutes. Remove from 
heat and let stand, covered, about 
1 hour.

low; cover and simmer about 1 
hour.

In medium saucepan over  
medium-high heat in hot oil, cook 
onion and garlic about 3 minutes. 
Add white beans and bean liquid, 
tomatoes and seasonings; heat to 
boiling. Reduce heat to low; cov
er and simmer about 30 minutes. 
Add carrots and zucchini; con
tinue to simmer covered about 30 
minutes. Stir in kidney beans; 
cook about 5 minutes until beans 
and vegetables  are tender.  
Makes 6 servings.

Nutrients Per Serving; 185 cal., 
31 g carb., 10 g pro., 3 g fat, 0 mg 
chol., 345 mg sodium.

Drain and measure soaking or 
cooking liquid and add enough 
water to make IV« cups. Return 
water and beans to saucepan; 
heat to boiling. Reduce heat to

LENTIL AND VEGETABLE 
MEDLEY

2V2 cups water
One 13Y«-ounce can chicken broth 
1 cup lentils, washed and sorted 
1 teaspoon chili powder 
Vi teaspoon thyme, crushed

V« teaspoon pepper 
4 teaspoons vegetable oil 
Vr cup chopped carrot (about Vi 
small)
Vt cup chopped onion (about V4 
medium)
2 garlic cloves, minced
1 cup chopped tomato (about 2
medium)

In a medium saucepan over 
medium-high heat, heat water, 
chicken broth, lentils, chili pow
der, thyme and pepper to boiling; 
reduce heat to low, cover and 
simmer about 36-35 minutes until 
lentils are tender. Meanwhile, in 
a large skillet, heat oil over 
medium-high heat. Add carrot, 
onion and garlic and saute about 7 
minutes until tender. Stir in 
tomatoes; cook about 2 minutes 
more. Combine mixtures. Makes 
about 4 servings.

Nutrients Per Serving: 250 cal., 
15 g pro., 6 g fat, 36 g carb., 0 mg 
chod., 340 mg sodium.

DOUBLY DILL VEGETABLE 
BEEF SOUP 

WITH DUMPUNG8 
(Yield: 4 cups)

2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 pound stewing beef cut into Vt- 
inch cubes
3 cups water
One 16-ounce can whole toma
toes, crushed 
IVi teaspoons dill seed 

teaspoons salt
Vb teaspoon ground black pepper
1 cup sliced carrots
1 cup sliced celery
1 cup buttermilk baking mix
V5 cup milk
Vi teaspoon dillweed
Vt cup chopped zucchini

In a medium saucepan heat oil 
until hot. Add beef; brown on all 
sides. Add water, tomatoes, dill 
seed, salt and black pepper; 
bring to a boil. Reduce heat and 
simmer, covered, for 1 hour. Add 
carrots and celery; continue to

Curry powder spices up chicken meal
By NANCY BYAL 
Better Homes and Gardens 
Magazine Food Editor

Curry powder gives a clue to 
this recipe’s origin; it probably 
came from India by way of early 
trading ships. “ Captain" may re
fer to the man who brought it or

may be a corruption of “ capon," 
used in the recipe in India. Use a 
cut-up chicken or 6 meaty pieces 
such as breast halves, thighs and 
drumsticks.

CHICKEN
COUNTRY CAPTAIN

One 2Vi- to 3-pound

-  r

broiler-fryer chicken, 
cut into pieces 

V2 cup chopped onion 
1 medium green pepper, cut 

into 1-inch squares
1 clove garlic
One 16-ounce can tomatoes, 

cut up
V« cup dried currants or 

raisins
V« cup snipped parsley
2 teaspoons curry powder 
V2 teaspoon ground mace or

nutmeg
V» teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon cornstarch
2 tablespoons cold water 
Hot cooked rice

Spray a large skillet with non
stick spray coating. Brown chick
en in skillet for 15 minutes, turn
ing once. Add onion, green pep
per and garlic. Stir in undrained 
tomatoes, currants, parsley, cur
ry powder, mace and pepper. 
Bring to boiling; reduce heat. 
Simmer, uncovered, about 30 mi
nutes or until chicken is tender.

Remove chicken; keep warm. 
Skim excess fat from sauce, if 
necessary. (Combine cornstarch 
and cold water; stir into sauce. 
Cook and stir until bubbly; cook 
and stir 2 minutes more. Serve 
chicken and sauce o ver  hot 
cooked rice. Makes 6 servings.

t  -

CHICKEN COUNTRY CAPTAIN —  Chicken becomes a one-dish 
meal when you simmer it with vegetables. Serve with a sauce over cooked 
nee

Cocoa powder, turkey are 
unique combination for dip

Don't be surprised by the cocoa 
powder in this microwave main 
^ s h . It 's  the ingredient that 
makes it so dark and full-bodied. 
Serve the saucy mixture with 
yaur favorite south-of-the- border 
toppers: tortilla  chips, sour 
oteam, cht^iped tomato, and-or 
Miced avocado.

IV4 cups beef broth 
Tortilla chips 
Dairy sour cream 
Chopped tomato 
1 medium avocado, halved, 

seeded, peeled and sliced 
(optional)

> TUIUKEY MOLE 
l^wund ground raw turkey 
Hdalk celery, sliced 
Ww cup)
'icu p  I ■

lH a h le M * * * e  <
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In a IW- or 2-quart microwave- 
safe casserole cnunble turkey. 
Add celery, onion and garlic. 
Cook, covered, on 100 percent 
power (high) 6 to 8 minutes or un
til no pink remains and onion is 
tender, stirring once. Drain off 
fat Stir in com, flour, coeon pow
der, chili powder, sugar, salt, 
pepper aadappie pie spice. Stir in 
hrottL Cook, uncovered, on high • 
to 8 minutes or until tMekaoed 
and bubbly, stirring every 2 mi
nutes. Cook 1 minute more.

Piace onaionrth ci the turkey

with
Top

im  and tomato.

A T& T A N N O U N C E S  P R IC E C H A N G E S  FO R  
LO N G  D IS TA N C E  C A L L S  W ITH IN  TE X A S

AT&T announces April 1,1989, price changes for Long Distance 
Service (MTS) within Texas. AT&T’s prices for long distance call
ing within Texas will be increased by two cents per minute for 
Mils under 82 miles In distance and one cent per minute for calls 
that are 82 miles or greater in distance. AT&T’s current discounts 
of 25% for evening calls and 40% for night and weekend calls will 
remain in effect. The price increases are expected to produce ap
proximately $22.8 million, which is nearly 2.9% of AT&T’s annual 
revenues for Texas Long Distance Service.

This represents the first AT&T price increase for long distance 
calls within Texas. AT&T’s long distance prices for calls within 
Texas have been reduced overall by about 12% since 1986.

The Long Distance Service price changes will also impact 
AT&T’s  PRO*’" WATS Texas offering, which offers subscribers a 
10% discount on all long distance calls within Texas. These 
price changes are expected to produce approximately $661,000, 
or about 3.5% of the annual revenues for AT&Ts PRO*’" WATS 
Texas offering.

Prices for AT&T’s REACH OUT* Texas offering will also 
change. The price for initial hour usage will increase from $12.55 
to $12.95; the additional hour price will increase from $11.40 to 
$12.(X). These price increases are expected to produce approx
imately $364,(X)0, or about 2.1% of the annual revenues for 
AT&T’s REACH OUT* Texas offaring.

AT&rs tariffs implemantino theaa changes will be filed with 
the Public Utility CkMnmisaion of Texas on March 1,1060, with an 
effactive date of April 1,1060. The combined price increases are 
expected to produce approximetely $^ .9  million, which la approx
imately 2.4% of AT&T’s annual revenues for all Texas intrastate 
services.

If you have questions regarding these price chartges please 
cell AT&T’s service consultants at 1<600-222-0300 for residential 
customers or 1-800-222*0400 for business customers. Persons 
who have questions regarding this tariff filing may also contact 
the Public Utility Commlsaion of Texas in writing, at 7800 Shoal 
Creek Blvd., Suite 4S0N, Austin, Texas 78757, or by calling the 
Public Information Office at 512-4560223, or 512-4560227, or 
512-4560221 teletypewriter for the deaf.

Service Mmk ctl AT&T 
* Registered T/ededierk of AT&T

simmer, covered, until beef and 
vegetables are almost tender, ab
out 40 minutes.

Meanwhile, prepare dumpling 
batter by combining baking mix, 
milk and dillweed. Add zucchini 
to soup. Drop heaping tables
poonfuls of dumpling batter on 
top of soup, making 4 dumplings. 
Simmer, uncovered, for 10 mi
nutes. Cover and continue to sim
mer until meat and vegetables 
are tender and dumplings are 
cooked through, about 10 mi
nutes.

CREAMY DILLED 
POTATO SOUP 

(Yield: 4 cups)
2 tablespoons instant minced 
onion
2 tablespoons water
1 tablespoon butter or margarine
2 cups water

1 pound potatoes, peeled and 
diced (about 2% cups)
IV4 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon dillweed 
% teaspoon ground Uack pepper 
1% cups milk 
Parsley flakes (optional)

Combine «mion with 2 tables
poons water; set aside for iO mi
nutes to soften. In a medium 
saucepan melt butter. Add onion; 
saute until goldm about 1 minute.

Add 2 cups water, potatoes, 
salt, dillweed and black pepper; 
bring to a boil. Reduce beat and 
simmer, covered, until potatoes 
are tender, about 30 minutes. 
Transfer mixture to the contain
er of an electric blender. Cover 
and whirl until mixture is pureed. 
Return mixture to saucepan. Add 
milk and heat until hot, about 3 
minutes. Garnish with parsley 
flakes, if desired. Yield: 4 cups.

Also from the American Spice 
Trade Association: a low-calorie, 
yet tasty, versim of Potage Par
mentier, prepared with potatoes, 
instant minced onion, diUweed 
and milk, instead of the tradition
al heavy cream. Here diU adds a 
delicate but definite zest to the 
mild-tasting soup. Served with 
chunks of black bread and cheese 
slices, this Creamy Dilled Potato 
Soup makes a deliciou s and 
warming meal.

WINTER
WE ARE STILL H A V IN G  OUR W INTER SALE 
WHERE OUR SPECIAL PRICES W ILL REALLY 
WARM YOUR HEART. COM E A N D  SHOP ALL 
OF OUR VALUES FOR YOUR HOME.
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Diet pills need to be used with caution
Saddled  with extra  p ost- 

iKdiday pounds, countless Amer
icans will follow the latest diet 
touted by their favorite magaxine 
or sign up during a local health 
club’s New Year’s promotion.

But others will tabe what they 
believe is a short-cut to slimming 
their silhouettes: diet pills. Such 
drugs range from so-called appe
tite suppressants to ampheta
mines and amphetamine look- 
alikes.

But in recent years,  som e 
Americans have resorted to im
porting purported “ miracle”  po
tions from other countries de
spite the potential health risks of 
using a drug that has escaped 
Food and Drug Administration 
scrutiny.

Accordò^ to Lucy Silvay Pelu
so, who with her husband Ema
nuel has written the new book 
W om en and D ru gs: G ettin g  
Hooked, Getting Clean, most of 
these substances do work — at 
least in the sort run.

Falling under the class of drugs 
known as central nervous system 
stimulants, they typically sup
press hunger while producing a 
sense oi euphoria and increased 
oiergy.

According to Peluso, damaging 
side effects tied to diet pill use 
h a v e  e m e r g e d ,  in c l u d i n g  
headaches, dizziness, agitation, 
confusion, fatigue, anxiety, heart 
palpitations, hallucinations and 
depression.

Amphetamines, above all diet 
aids, appear to have the most 
negative side effects ranging 
from jitteriness with low doses to 
fever, paranoia and psychosis in 
higher amounts, Peluso reports.

Recognizing the hazards of 
amphetamines for weight con
trol, the FDA has put restrictions 
on how they are dispensed. 
However, such action hasn’t de
terred many Americans from us
ing drugs to trim their torsos.

The following are some of the 
diet aids that have been popular

Tw o area students named 
scholarship semi-finalists

C o c a -C o la  o f f i c i a l s  have 
announced that DoUie Haynes of 
McLean and Matt Weinheimer of 
Groom have been named as semi
finalists in the Coca-Cola Scho
lars Foundatiim competition.

The two high school seniors, the 
only Panhandle semi-finalists, 
are among 1,500 semi-finalists 
nationwide. More than 50,000 stu
dents have applied for the honor.

Haynes, 17, is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Haynes of 
McLean. She is a senior honor 
student at McLean High School. 
Weinheimer, a senior at Groom 
High School, is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick W einheimer of 
Groom.

H ie students must now each 
submit a comprehensive essay, 
recommendation and an official 
school transcript. If selected as 
one of the 150 finalists, the stu
dents will advance to the Nation
al Competition in Atlanta, Ga.

Semi-finalists were presented 
a savings bond in recognition 
of their achievements. The bonds 
were presented Jan. 25 at the 
Amarillo division office.

At the national competition, 
each of the 150 Coca-Cola scho
lars named as finalists will com
pete for designation as a National 
Scholar or a Regional Scholar. 
The 50 National Scholars will re
ceive renewable awards of $5,000 
per year totaling $20,000 over a 
f o u r - y e a r  u n d e r g r a d u a t e  
program.

The 100 remaining finalists will 
be designated as Regional Scho
lars and receive one year non
renewable awards of $1,000. Stu
dents may use their awards at 
any accredited college or uni
versity of their choice.

More than $1 million in scho
larship funds will be disbursed 
annually by the fourth year of the 
merit-based program.

in recent years and the side 
effects associated with them: 
Over-the-counter diet pills

Nonprescription drugs are 
typically promoted as “ appetite 
suppressants ”  and contain 
phenylpropanolamine (PPA) as 
one of their main ingredients.

PPA is a substance chemically 
related to amphetamines and ori
ginally marketed as a nasal de
congestant. PPA has a strong sti
mulating effect on the nervous 
system, causing the user to feel 
more energetic and less hungry.

But if the user exceeds the re
commended dose - usually 25 to 30 
milligrams every four hours - un
pleasant side effects can result, 
a c c o r d i n g  to  Dr. W i l l ia m  
Reybum and Dr. Fredrick Zus- 
pan, authors of E very Woman’s 
Pharmacy: A Guide to Safe Drug 
Use. Such effects can include ner
vous anxiety, restlessness, in
somnia, headache, nausea and 
high blood pressure.

The Journal o f the American 
M edical A ssociation  also has 
cited life-threatening heart and 
kidney problems associated with 
PPA use. The Drug Abuse Warn
ing Network, which monitors 
emergency room visits in 27 hos
pitals nationwide, reported 746 
PPA-related emergencies  in 
1984.

Redotex
In  r e c e n t  y e a r s  tens  o f  

thousands of desperately over
weight Americans crossed the 
Mexican border in search of Re
dotex, reputed to be a miraculous 
diet drug.

In reality Redotex proved to be 
a mixture of five powerful drugs, 
including three stimulants, a 
strong laxative and a tranquiliz
er, according to FDA Consumer, 
a publication of the U.S. Depart
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices.

’The FDA became so alarmed 
about reports of addiction, psych
osis, hypertension and deaths 
among Redotex users that in 1987 
it banned over-the-border traf
ficking of the drug.
Diennet

Sold by mail order from France 
and billed as a nutritional supple
ment, Diennet has been particu
larly popular in California. Dien
net consists of three different 
capsules to be taken twice a day.

According to a report last sum
mer in the Journal o f Amer
ican M edical Association, the 
capsules contained two anti
anxiety agents and an ampheta- 
mine-like substance which could 
be addictive.

information in this article was 
provided by the Palo Duro Hos
pital CareUnit in Canyon.

i f

For Horticulture

Joe VanZandt

Cold weather offers 
chalice to kill weeds

Child abuse class planned
“ Child Abuse: Identification/ 

Treatment/Prevention”  is the 
topic of a four-session class at 
darendcMi College Pampa Center 
beginning Feb. 21.

Students wiU learn methods for 
identification of physical, emo
tional and sexual abuse of chil
dren.

Methods of teaching parenting

skills to help prevent abuse will 
also be covered. Referrals to pub
lic and private agencies will also 
be discussed.

Class dates are Feb. 21, 23, 28 
and March 2. Bonnie Simpson of 
the Texas Department of Human 
Services will be instructor. Clas
ses will meet each night from 7 to 
10 p.m.

Newsmakers
Andrea Adcock 
Susan Sherwood

ABILENE— Andrea Adcock of 
Pampa and Susan Sherwood of 
P a n h a n d le  are  a m o n g  722 
Abilene Christian University stu
dents listed on the Dean’s Honor 
Roll for the fall 1988 semester.
' To he listed on the honor roll, a

student must be enrolled for a 
grade in at least 12 semester 
hours and earn a 3.45 grade point 
average or higher.

Adcock is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Eugene Adcock 
o f  Pampa.  Sherwood is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Weston 
M. Sherwood of Panhandle.

‘Salvador’

(API

Model M erci shows a hat titled “ Salvador,”  a creation by 
David Shilling, one o f 79 of his creations shown in London 
this month. The hat, depicting the Clock o f  T im e, was 
nam ed after the late Spanish artist Salvador Dali.

Baby sitter lies down after hours change
IDEAR ABBY: The letter from the 

mother of a girl who had been taken 
advantage of by people for whom 
she baby-sat reminded me of a job 
I had in college.

; A young couple got my name from 
a-friend of mine and asked me to sit 
udth their two children until mid
night. Hiey picked me up at my 
dorm, and when we got to their 
house I was informed that I was 
spen^ng the night there so they 
«(ouldn’t have to drive me home in 
the middle of the night!

|B«ng the pidite person I was 
taught to be, and needing the 
money, I slept in a nightgown the 
h^y loaned me and spent the night 
there. The next morning the hus- 
bfind drove me badi to my dorm 
udiere I found a dozen messages 
ftom my boyfriend back home. He 
was livid because I had been out all 
night (He never did believe my 
story.)

ALSO TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF

DEAR ALSO: It may not help 
ypu mndi to be told now what 
you  Mionld have done, but for 
okhera who may find them- 
aelvea In n irimllar predhmment: 
Do not allow yourself to be 
■luntpuluted. Speak up. Say, 
**k*m sorry. This isn’t what I 
aEreed to do, and I am anahte to 
aeoommedate you.”  Period.

to ¡STiww oto k a ^ a a ^  bat H

• • *

Dear A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

if I wanted to work there, I would 
have to shave off my beard. (I didn’t 
like the idea, but I agreed to shave 
off my beard if they decided to hire 
me.)

Abby, this company is saying 
that bearded salesmen are not 
acceptable, but if bearded men want 
to shop there, they will be glad to 
take thrir money. I think companies 
that practioe this kind of discrimi
nation idiould be boycotted.

What is your opinion?
IRKED

DEAR IRKED: I think nicely 
trimmed, wall-groomed beards 
are attrizetive, hut I am not 
setting noHsy for enqrtoyees in a 
place OT bnstoeas.

To refhae to hire a man be- 
eanae he has a.beard is a form 
of djscrfaaination, but it is the 
smplo3rer*s right to hire sales- 
pec^le who best represent the 
company’s image.

Tbs ball is in your court now. 
If yon want the job, shave your 
beard. And If you don’t want to 

it’s your right to

wash! When my son was married, 
half an hour bpfbre the wedding we 
had a violent rainstorm that cut off 
all the electricity at our church. Of 
course, that meant there would be
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Rocky Mountain Jeans

New Shipment 9  Pair
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lOf N. Curiar
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Last  w e e k ’ s co ld ,  wintry 
weather was good to slow down a 
lot of plants that were sure begin
ning to think spring had sprung. A 
lot flf plants were beginning to get 
their biological clocks ahead of 
the calendar.

If you have a bermuda or buffa
lo grass lawn that is infested with 
henbit, dandelions and other 
kinds of winter annual grass and 
weeds that you want to kill out 
this spring, then get ready.

My choice to clean out all of the 
unwanted ,  g reen ,  g row ing  
vegetation in your dormant her- 
muda grass lawn is Roundup*. 
This p iq u et must be applied be
fore your dormant grass starts to 
grow.

In checking a littte on bermu
da, I find some of it in protected 
areas on the south sides of build
ings is starting to show a little 
green. Therefore, check your 
dormant grass to see just how 
dormant it is, because Roundup* 
will kill the green sprigs.

Anyway, I expect that as soon 
as our weather starts warming 
up again, homeowners will need 
to spray with Roundup*. There
fore, get ready so that when we 
have another pretty 60 degree 
day, you can spray all of the 
green unwanted vegetation in 
your dormant hermuda or buffa
lo yards.

Don’t expect quick results be
cause it takes two to three weeks 
for plants to die at this time of 
year.
F R U I T  T R E E  PL A N T IN G  
TIME

Early spring is generally the 
best time to plant fruit trees. For 
Gray County, this includes the 
months of February and March.

Recom m ended varieties of 
adapted fruit trees is very impor
tant for successful fruit produc
tion. It pains me a lot to see folks 
Iniy and plant new trees that I 
know will not produce as well as 
other varieties.

A list of  adapted, r e c o m 
mended fruit and nut trees are 
available in the Gray County Ex
tension office. Please get a list 
before you buy.

When spring begins to break 
rapidly, a difference of two weeks 
in the planting date often results 
in obviously better growth of ear
lier-planted trees. Since new 
roots develop  when the soil 
temperature is above 45 degrees, 
earlier established trees can 
made some root development in 
their growing location before 
leaves qppear and get off to a 
vigorous start.

The best fruit trees that one can 
buy are ones that are two years 
old and three to five feet tall. Not

only do they survive transplant
ing better,  but they becom e 
established faster.

The largest tree is not neces
sarily the best. Smaller unbran
ched trees often are best because 
they cost less, are inherently 
more vigorous, start growth 
sooner, are easier to plant and, 
most importantly, can be trained 
properly to look shapely and bear 
heavy crops. Tiny trees (less than 
18 inches tall) were runts in the 
nursery and should be avoided.

To insure a successful trans
planting after buying a tree, keep 
the roots moist by wrapping them 
in damp packing material or saw
dust. llie  roots must not dry out 
or the tree will die. Trim off 
broken or injured roots.

To prepare the plant, dig the 
hole a little deeper and wider 
than necessary to accommodate 
the roots. Leave some loose soil in 
the bottom of the hole. Set the tree 
at the same depth that it grew in 
the nursery. Never set it so deep 
that the bud union of the scion and 
root section is below ground level 
when the hole is filled.

If a tree cannot be planted im
mediately, keep it in the original 
package and refrigerate it for a 
week or two. Otherwise, heel 
(temporarily plant) the trees in a 
well-drained area, making sure 
the roots never dry. Soak the tree 
in a bucket of water several hours 
before planting to insure good 
moisture intake.

Once the tree is in the hole, fill it 
with pulverized soil, shaking the 
tree gently to filter soil among the 
roots. Use the same soil that was 
removed from the hole earlier. 
Tramp the soil firmly and thor
oughly with the foot or a well- 
padded stick.

Add water when the hole is ab
out three-fourths full to help pack 
the soil around roots and increase 
chances for survival. After the 
water has soaked in completely, 
fill the hole with soil, leaving it 
loose on top.

Do not add fertilizer at planting 
time hut consider a light applica
tion of nitrogen in June following 
the planting. Keep all fertilizer at 
least 18 inches away from the 
trunk.

It is essential that the tree be 
well watered and that all vegeta
tion be controlled immediately 
under the tree. A heavy layer of 
mulch does an exceUent job of 
weed control.

SUPPORT 
HIGH PLAINS 

EPILEPSY 
ASSOCIATION

no organ music, so our priest 
instructed the guests to applaud the 
bridal couple as they entered and 
walked down the aisle.

I don’t believe God was offended.
CLAIRE IN

ONTARIO, CANADA • • *
Don’t pat o ff writing thank-yon 

notes, letters of aynipathy. etc. becanae 
you don’t know what to say. G et' 
Abby’s booklet, “ How to Write Letters 
for All OeciMions.“  Send a check or 
sioney order fbr $2.89 ($3.39 In Can
ada) to: Dear Abby, Letter Booklet, 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, III. 810B4 
(postage is iairinded).
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MESH HANDBAGS

19.99
Reg. 30.00
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ouìMb & ihiB is die periect purse le go 
widi dwm. Choose bom a  variatT «  
colon& alylM .
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

GEECH •y Jwvy A stro-G raph

ACROSS

1 BaskettMlI org. 
4 AntelopM  
8 Rxilish talk

12 Consume
13 Lab burner
14 Virginia willow
15 Language suffix
16 Not liking work 
18 Replace
20 Pipe-fitting unit
21 Fast aircraft 

labbr.)
22ScoM  

repeatedly 
24 Los Angeles 

quarterback 
26 Mostiy 
30 Valley on moon
34 Negative word
35 Sightseeiitg 

trip
37 Pacific island
38 Scandinavian 
40 Sis’s siblings
42 901, Roman
4 3  ___ Welles
45 Tertsest 
47 Short sleep
49 Compass point
50 TV  network 
53 Greek letter 
55 Sanctify
59 Expose to X- 

rays
6 2  ___ de phime
63 Machine part
64 Seed covering
65 Deuce
66 Pork cuts
67 Future LL.Bs.' 

exam
68 Phonetic 

symbol

6 Fixed quantity
7 Less risky
8 Baseballer 

Hodges
9 Southwestern 

Indiarrs
10 Actor Parker
11 Rapid 
17 Lacerate
19 Last queen of 

Spain 
23 Lump
25 Soviet plane
26 Loosen
27 Fly high
28 Vases
29 Circular tent 
31 Clare Boothe

rsT
Answer to Previous Puzxle

D E D C D  EDDQCDB 
□ I D D Q D Q  C O E J O O C ]  
□ D D D G D  D d U K D C l O

□ □ □  n m m m n
O B D  O C B  
B Q C  B C D  

B B B D O  B O D  
□ B B  D B D  B D D  

D B B  D O B  O B B  
t n O B B D O  D B B O B O  
□ O B B O B  D O B D O B

|T|R|Y|0|N| U  | | S | L [ E 1

32 Runs from law 
(■I.)

33 Exude
36 Horse color 
39 Long time 
41 Fast-growing 

part of U.S.

44 Aromatic 
ointment

4 6 ___ Avhr
48 Small glass 

bottle
50 Near
51 Mineral tar
52 Stuff

54 Rowing tools
56 Grpfted. in 

heraldry
57 Planted
58 Air pollution
60 Letters of 

alphabet
61 Spanish aunt

1 2 3

12

1ft

IS

43

S s 10 11

14

■ ”

31 32 33

DOWN

1 ___ -do-well
2 FouTHlation
3 Sweetsop
4 Psychology 

type
5  -------degree
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u
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Joknny Hart
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(Je n . » Fete. IB )TM a c a n  
be a very productive day for you. pro - 
vidad you are woN organized and me
thodical. If you attempt to do things In a 
placemani fashion, you won't be happy 
with tha reaulte. Trying to patch up a 
brokan romance? Tha Astro-Qrapta 
Matchmaker can help you to under
stand what to do to make the relation- 
sMp work. MaH $2 to Matchmaker. P .O . 
Box 91428, Cleveland. O H  44101-3428. 
F M C E S  (FateL » M a r c h  » )  Try  to 
avoid a group of acquatoitanoes today 
that make you faal m ore Hke an outsidar 
than a member. You need them far less 
than they need you.
A U K S  (M arch 21-AprN IB ) Try  not to 
aggravate loved ones today by de
manding too much of tham. A  few kind 
words wiN be more effective than a bar
rage of harsh directives.
TA im U S  (A p ril 204Hay » )  Whan mak
ing critical evaluations today let your 
logic override your emotions and feel
ings. H you think with your ego instead 
of your head, your judgments are apt to 
be erroneous.
Q E M M  (M ay 21-June » )  Play your 
hunches today in situations that could 
be meaningful to you in material ways. 
Your instincts are well tuned and they 
couhf help you spot advantages that 
your observations overlook.
C A N C E R  (Ju n e  21-July 22) Others 
aren't likely to be too cooperative with 
you today if they sense you are inclined 
to be too self-serving. This condition 
can be reversed, however. H you are 
motivated to share.
LE O  (Ju ly  23-Aug. 22) Don't brood 
about a wrong you feel was recently 
done to you by another. If you can't 
shake it. bring it out into the open today 
so that it can be resolved collectively. 
VIR QO  (A u g . 23-8epL » )  Conditions 
could be a trifle testy today where your 
social involvements are concerned. Try  
to ignore minor infractions that dis
please you. so that small waves don't 
grow into a tidal force.
L H R A  (B e p L 23-O ct. » )  There are in
dications today that you might be a bit 
too competitive for your own good. 
Subdue inclinations to challenge others 
over matters where a victory could be 
meaningless.
SCO R P IO  (O c t  24-Nov. » )  If you don't 
have someithing nice to say about oth
ers today, it's best you keep your opin
ions to yourself, especially whan talking 
to a person you know from experience 
who'll repeat everything you'6 say. 
S A O ITTA R R M  (N o v. 2»4>ee. 21) An k i- 
vestment that was reasonably success
ful for someone you know might not 
work out as well for you. Before you 
take the pkmge, it's  best to get more 
expert advice.
C A P R IC O R N  (D ec. 22-Jan. IB ) Even 
though you may be convinced your 
ideas are better than your mate's today. 
It’s beet to be flexible. You could be on 
the right track, but your conceptions 
may also have some flaws.
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MARVIN By Tom Aimshrong MARMADUKE By Brad Andonon
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“Forget it, Marmaduke. It doesn’t do you 
any good to beg during cooking school.”
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KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
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The Family Circus By Bil Keane

“P J’s afraid to come in. Grandma. 
Mommy read 'Little Red Ridlnghoo(r 

to him yesterday.”
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Harvesters’ title drive 
put on hold by Bulldogs

By L.D. 8TRATE 
;  Sparta Editor

BORGER — Pampa lost the 
battle of Borger, but the Harves-

* ters can still win the District 1-4A 
war.

A quick start paved the way to 
\ Borger’s 7 0 ^  win over Pampa 

here Tuesday night, but the 
Harvesters can still wrap up the

* district title outright with a win 
over Levdland Friday night.

Pampa is now 12-3 in district 
play while Borger is 11-4. The

* Bulldogs, still in the running for a 
playoff spot, never trailed after 
opening up a 17-6 first-quarter

t lead on the Harvesters.
Borger, however, did find itself 

in trouble eariy when strong in
side player Steve McDonald drew

* his second foul two minutes into 
the first quarter and spent the 
rest of the half on the bench.

 ̂ The Bulldogs more than took up 
the slack with some deadly long- 

. range shooting. Danny Loftis 
. drilled four 3-point shots the first 

half to go with two more the 
second half. Ivan Hunnicutt 

. added two 3-pointers and Keith 
. Wheeler had (me.

“ That changed our strategy 
with our big guy in foul tnmble 

- and we had to hit those outside 
shots. That made the difference. 
Some good foul shooting also 
helped us,”  said Borger coach 

. Duane Hunt.
Borger canned 17 of 24 free

throw attempts, including 11 of 14 
in the fourth (luarter. Pampa also 
shot well from the line (13 of 16), 
but the Harvesters were inconsis
tent from the floor.

McDonald ,  who scored  19 
points in Borger’s 79-73 win over 
Pampa in McNeely FieMhouse. 
came back in the sec(md half and 
finished with 10 points.

A iMNn* shooting first quarter, 
only one of 12 from the fkmr by the 
Harvesters, helped give the Bull
dogs the early lead, one which 
they never relinquished.

“ We didn’t run our offense very 
well the first quarter and it put us 
in the hole. We took too many out
side shots,  like Borger,  but 
they’re used to playing that way 
and it got us into trouUe,”  said 
Pampa coach Robert Hale.

Borger led by as many as 15 
points the first half and survived 
a comeback attempt by Pampa in 
the second and third quarters. 
Reserve guard Jimmy Massick 
came off the bench to spark the 
Harvesters, hitting a pah* of free 
throws and a 3-point shot to cut 
the gap to six, 34-28, in the se<xmd 
quarter.

Pampa cut the lead to four ear
ly in the third quarter, but Borger 
used the 3-point shot to keep the 
H arvesters from  getting any 
closer. Mark WcnmT s 15-f(x>t jum
per drew Pampa within four (38- 
34), but Borger retaliated cm Ivan 
Hunnicutt’s 3-point shot from the 
top of the key. That started a

spurt of 10 unanswered ¡Mrints by 
the Bulldogs before Dustin Miller 
tarought Pampa back within eight 
(48-40) after three quarters on 
consecutive g(»als.

Hie Bulldogs stayed in front by 
as many as 11 points the fourth 
quarter to win two of three meet
ings with the Harvesters this 
season.

“ Our kids hung in there and 
gave a pretty good effort. 4̂ 
It was a disappointmoit not to 
win at Borger in front of a huge 
crowd and miss the chance to ice 
the district championship, but we 
still have the best opportunity of 
all the teams to win district,”  
added Hale. “ It would be fun to 
win every game, but I don’t think 
you can do that.”

L(rftis topped all scorers with 30 
ixrints.

Miller led Pampa with 22 points 
after going scoreless in the first 
quarter. Ryan Teague and Mas- 
Mck contributed 13 and 12 points 
respectively.

Ih e Harvesters host Levelland 
at8p.m . Friday night in the final 
regular game of the seas(m.

Borger won last night’s junior 
varsity game 64-60.
Barger (7M Danny Loftis 30, Ivan 
Hunnicutt 11, Keith Wheeler 10, 
Steve McDonald 10, Jeff Isom 7, 
Matt McIntosh 2.
Pampa (64) Dustin Miller 22, 
Ryan Teague 13, Jimmy Massick 
12, Chris Hoganson 6, Mark Wood 
6, Billy Wortham 5.

(SUM PtMto by L.D. Strate)
Pampa’s Ryan Teague tries a jumper over Bor
ger’s Danny Loftis.

W ildcats take sole possession o f second place
. By SONNY BOHANAN 
. Sparta Writer

The Canadian Wildcats moved 
' into sole possession of second 

place in District 2-2A and clin
ched a bi-district playoff berth by 

« narrowly defeating the Memphis
* Cyclones, 60-58, Tuesday night at 

- McNeely Fieldhouse.
* The close contest was a fitting 
a conclusiim to what had become

(me of the hottest rivalries in the 
conference. Canadian and Mem
phis split their first two games 
this seas(m — the Wildcats w(m, 
56-54, in the first half of the dis- 

. trict schedule, while the Cyclones 
were 71-65 overtime victors in the 
se(XMKl half — and were tied for 
second place in district entering

* ‘  Tuesday’s rubber match.
Quanah captured the confer

ence champi(mship by winning 
the first-half title outright and 
then tying Canadian and Mem
phis for the second-half title. By 

. winning 'Tuesday’s sec(md-place 
tie-breaker, Canadian climbed to 
23-3 overall and will advance to 
the state basketball playoffs as

* the No. 2 seed from DÍBtri(;t 2-2A.
After battling to a 15-13 lead in 

the first quarter, Canadian went 
'  into overdrive midway through 

the sec(md behind a tenaci(ms de
fense and the baseline shooting of 
junior wing Larry Dunnam. Hie 
Wildcats trailed by two, 21-23, 
with 3:45 to go in the half, before 
forcing eight Memphis turnovers 
and s(M>ring 14 unanswered points 
to carry a 35-23 advantage into 
the locker room at intermissi(m.

Dunnam scored 14 points in the 
first two quarters, including nine 
c i Canadian’s 14-p(Hnt run, to fin
ish with a game-high 20. Team
mate Bobby Stephens(m, a senior 
forward and the Wildcats’ top

scorer this season, added 18 
points.

“ Dunnam’s been.coming on 
during the last half of district, 
and he’s really upgraded our 
offense,”  Canadian (xiach Robert 
Lee said. “ When Bobby (Stephen
son) is (mvered, Dunnam opens 
up our outside shooting.”

Part  o f  Memphis ’ second- 
quarter problems can be attri
buted to the absence of guard D(m 
Jeffers, wIm> retired to the side
line after committing three per- 
s(Hial fouls in the first quarter. He 
still managed to s(x>re 10 points 
before fouling out in the fourth 
quarter, hut without him, the 
(^ense went flat.

“ Jeffers got his third foul be
fore I noticed, so I was a little late 
in putting him (m the bench,”  said 
Memphis coach  Jay H arris, 
whose Cyclones fell to 19-10 over
all and 4-1 in district play. “ He’s 
the one that makes our offense 
click, and he fouled out in the 
fourth. Those little things make a 
big difference.”

Memphis wasted no time in 
staging a comeback in the second 
half. Jeffers and teammate Steve 
Georage, who paced the Cyclones 
with 14 points, chipped in six 
points apiece in the third quarter 
to pare Canadian’s lead to six, 46- 
40, by the end of the third period.

Steve Richards(m, one of four 
Cyclones who scored into double 
figures, fueled Memphis’ fourth- 
quarter rally and finished with 11 
points on the night. With 3:20 to 
go, Memphis knotted the score at 
54 before committing two critical 
turnovers that allowed Canadian 
to go up by two, 58-56, with just 
under a minute remaining.

“ We changed our offense and 
defense In the second half and I 
think that helped,”  Harris said.

“ The calls at the end hurt us, but 
we shouldn’ t have gotten 12 
points behind.”

In th e  las t  h a l f -m in u t e ,  
Richardson fouled Dunnam, who 
ctmverted both ends of a (Mie-and- 
one and left Memphis trailing by 
four. Steve Georage hit a jumper 
with five seconds left, but Cana
dian ran out the clock to wrap up 
the 60-58 victory and clinch the 
No. 2 playoff seed.

“ We were playing good defense 
in the second quarter,”  Lee said, 
“ but when you get a g(XMl lead, 
you tend to get lax. I knew Mem-
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phis was going to come back, but 
I didn’t know how or when.”  

Canadian will meet Highland 
Park, winner of District 1-2A, in

the bi-district round of the play
offs during the weekend of Feb. 
23-25. A site and time have not yet 
been determined.

lUUlÿ

(Staff Phota by Saaay Bohaaaa)

Canadian’s Chad Patton (9) puts it up against 
Chad EUis o f Memphis.

D eadlock  
at the top
By The Associated Press

Arkansas and Texas remain 
tied atop the Southwest Confer
ence with 9-2 records heading into 
this week’s action, hut in terms of 
the SWC post-season tourna
ment, the Hogs are first.

U the two teams tie for first 
during the regular season, the 
Rasorbacks get the first seed by 
virtue of their two regular-seas(» 
victories over the Longhorns.

So Texas is looking for help as 
the SWC race enters the stretch 
run. It might come this week as 
Arkansas plays road games at 
Southern Metlmdist on Wednes
day and Texas A&M on Saturday.

Two of the Rasorbacks’ last 
three games are at home.

Texas will attempt to stay close 
when it plays host to Houston on 
Wednesday before playing at 
Texas Tech on Saturday.

Texas Christian has lost its grip 
on the SWC top spot. The Homed 
Frogs, now two games behind the 
frontrunners, have lost f(Hur (d 
their past five conference games, 
most recently a 100-60 loss at 
Arkansas ( »  Saturday.

“ The crowd put pressure (m the 
officials and it went from there,”  
said TCU Coach Moe Iba. “ When 
you run out oi players, what can 
you do?” .

Texas’ Lance Blanks and Tra
vis Mays scored 33 points each in 
a 116-74 victory over the Rice 
Owls, who are 3-8 in SWC play.

“ We tried xone and man-to
man and if you have any other 
defenses to try call them out to 
me and I ’ll listen,”  said Rice 
Coach Scott Thomps(m.

“ When both Lance and Travis 
are tracking, we are an awfully 
tough team to beat,”  said Texas 
Coach Tom Penders.

TCU is third in the league race 
with a 7-4 record followed by Tech 
at 6-5, Houston and SMU each at 
5-5, Texas A&M at 3-7, Rice at 3-8, 
and Baylor at 1-10. Every team is 
eligible for  the post-season 
tournament except the ninth- 
idace team.

In other games Wednesday 
Texas A&M is at Baylor and TC^ 
travels to Rice.

Also Saturday, Houston is at 
TCU and SMU is at Rice.

Thom as to speak
Former Dallas Cowboy stand

out Duane Thomas will be the 
keynote speaker at the annual 
Black Awareness banquet Sun
day, Feb. 19.

His presentation, titled “ Know 
T h ys^ ,”  will begin at 7 p.m. in 
the South Dining Hall on t ^  West 
Texas State University campus.

Hckets for the dinner and lec
ture are $7 per person and may be 
purchased at the First National 
Bank of Amarillo, Carbon Ctopy in 
Amarillo or the WT Activities 
Center.

Thomas, a former WT football 
player and first round draft 
choice of the Dallas Cowboys in 
1970, co-authored the recently re
leased book, “ Duane Thomas and 
the Fall of America’s Team.”

He will host an autograph re
ception from 1-4 p.m. Feb. 19 in 
Room 211 of the Activities Center.

The rec^tkm  and hanquet is 
the culmination of a month of 
black awareness activities spon
sored by the black organisation 
on campus.

For more information, c(»tact 
CoUin Hays at 656-2047 or 655- 
1333.

Basketball has become a religion in Oklahoma
^ROM THE NOTEPAD: Hey i 

Biis, Scooter,. Buddy, Greaser, 
Lpe, Jim, Don, et al. You might 
went to (bop the Old Coach a get 
wtil note as he dotady recovws 
from a atroke suffered last 
Thnnksgivluf weekend. The 
adihress is Toon TIpps, 8230 Jay 
Court, Arvada, Colo. 80003. H m 
most successful head football 
cimch la PH8 history, Tipps 
underweat quintuple by-pass 
heart swgery in 1M8 la Orsen 
Bay, wheiw he was working with 
the Paehsrs... Anybody care to 
tdl former Cowboy great Larry I
a **traitor’* far with U-

_ career at flnic-
stf. '  
far 8obartMlePbarsea*s UNC> 
WUniinflaa Beahawks coaid

hack
r a i l

thancanm
heat

a a iM U d fU ril
N&lplayironi

i

(

past weekend. Burkhardt 
Brehm, who was an American 
Fidd Service student from G « ’- 
many, took a few days off from a 
year^Mg laser research study at 
U-Colorado, Boulder to visit 
friends here. He now resides and 
teaches in Hannover. “ My coach 
then was Mr. (Terry) Cnlley,”  
Burk recalled, “ But the big thing 
was the basketball team woo the ; 
4A state championship that 
year.”

“ Jack couldn’t watttogetoutof 
basehaB and get Involved in the 
civil rights movement,’ ’ says 
Bachs! Bohinson, widow of dm 
taleaOed atUete who win always 
he Menmiad as the Heat person to

cipal Dnve Corley, a fmmer 
W n u  isalhMter and coach, was

eftha'

aperta team  nt W est Texas 
Stnte...The Texas Bdncatien

pmeoen wna lae eownwvuvami 
mpndktsskstoassSCaftsr BB, htS
Shfisn* iMSbMe ilMrll if  the 
fM A n n d ü lL 'fc i i ü t rkm im a

Sports Forum
By
Warren
Hasse

strip the Dallas famer-city school

ithe SA IbotbaD crown...A bett 
the Bible: BaaketbaU has be
rne a religion in Oklahoma 

when the OP cage squad plays a 
home game daring Sunday 
chareh service thnet Hmt helps 
explain the fact leetboD conch 

1oosn^ think his

cocaine deals that have dis- 
rrawM  ̂natlyal|

Price of fa m e : American 
Lsngaa MVP Jana Cananeê  who
m y  S L i mmto^ignhrnct^in

than he made laet aeaaen) 
chnraesSm y  his antsgraphnt

'c h « M  9 1 M m  mm re- •

Heep has signed a one-year pact 
for speeding at MO-mph-pius in 
his new apott» car. NY Meta ace 
Ron Dariing, who just got a new 
IB million contract, stUl hasn’t 
paid off eight-year-old stadeat 
loaas he rseeived to attend Yale. 
Maybe the bneebaUcommiesinn- 
er, former president of that 
aehooL can got Me dough heck. 
Ihny Dereatt wna giusn a 80day 
anspewled JaB tsim and oidsiud 
to attend an akohol education 
pngram Mong with other sanc- 
tlsns, after plMding g i ^  te 
drtvMg whBe Impehed chaism. 
Aadaotoaly is Jfan McMahsnin 
disfavor with his bosses M d

d n stela ek o l 
*i have served

with the Boston Red Sox. The 
nephew of f(Nrmer Pampa Oiler 
Max Molberg wUl be united with 
Boaox coach Rac Slide, a one
time Oiler teammate of Molberg- 
’s...Hey, City Commission! Some 
examides: Behdt, Wis., 37 chan- 
nds, $14.75 per month; Hartf(ml, 
Wis., 36 channels, $16.95 per 
month; Pall River, Wis.,26chan- 
nds, $13.25 per month. All except 
Beloit, with its college popula
tion, are smaller than Pampa.

I wonder what other nations 
that picked up the telecast of the 
NBA All-Star 'Game Sunday 
thought as they listened to the 
horrible and tasteless rondBiQO 
of the Aaserican National 
Anthem by Natalie Gola? B «o - 
dSBy Great Britain wHh ito %  
ways m isrmal “Gad Save the 
Qaaon*’. and Pranaa, with the 
m agalficant ’ ’ M arsail-

hetter enforce it before the re
done facility is a year old. Cracks 
aidenty are showing up...Base
ball was his first sports love, so 
CBS-TV football commentator 
John Madden is involved in the 
possible purchase of the Class A 
Visalia team in the California 
League...Kansas City Star col- 
unmistC.W.Gusewril: “ Proposi
tion 42 is doomed by the opiMMi- 
tkm of a few powerful men in col- 
lege spiMis — men whose true

flrid of play.” ...Iaa’t R anmstng 
how, when a school, high school
or college, gats in trouble for

T ...1 Academy of

Gary Niridaus, is a 
o ra l Gm OMo
.Trivia Mswar: The moot Li

a l| t ÿ jM !| ^ ^  tM j y i p a
lalsgi
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M cGrath receives letter

./a

« i '

% %

University o f  Texas linem an David M cGrath o f  Pam pa 
received  his football letter during the Ehc-Students’ A ssocia
tion ’s Longhorn Football Aw ards Presentation. M cGrath, a 
sophom ore, Was a second-team  offensive guard this past 
seascm and was also a m em ber o f  the Athletic D irector ’s 
H onor R oll. M cG rath  w as an all-state p la y er  fo r  the 
H arvesters in 1985. H e is the son o f  Mr. and M rs. Daniel F. 
M cGrath, 2500 Duncan.

14li mmMI vWifW^W
WHITS D«ot LudH iiM im i: TBBB trinwúBg, shnb

H « » « » :
>LB PImIbi nWotkri 

Señalar

wMUajrsMd M  p.ai. SwSil!^

HBLP w m M , aaitUaMUOaMT- 
tor). A p a ly S -u a .B . PanRa 
Naira, m^W. Atdilaaa.

SALB: Liaad UUas,

Bvararaaaa spacial 
afisr S. can Ml WW.

ialtjr. Bastar NBBDBD iauaadiatalr BN aad 
LVN far hoaia haaltli vislU.

Odds aâd ndB Usad Paraitars, 
m aci^risr.

sm raaSSnkrSSñrar̂
pata. MLTHT, M AUa.

M pjB .
a.Bi. to t  p.ra. W| 
tkroagk Satardaj

CB8SPOOL ISSO, trask kolas gM-JB^^H^DrUttag, Stsan-
Í to Boa SS% Paaipa 

News, P.O. Draarar UM. Paai- 
po. Tk.

I, oast Pastor Str.,
Xiwaa

m w . 
Opaa Iharadayi IPridajr

B Hoaaa M assaia: 
,  Massaia 

f  a.ai. lo a:W p.Bi.
daps aad l-C:Mi p.as.'Saadops. 
HUTCHINSON C ooatp

YABO doaa op, scalpiag, 
* triiBBdM^kaiiiliaë.

M osaoai: Borgor
110.BI. |ol:Wp.io.

Bagolar
_______ .̂lo. waok-

dajrs aacapt TOasday, p.ia.
SMdap.
PIONBBB Wast M osaam: 
Skaasrock. Bagolar aiaaaaia 
kaarsto-Bs. loKp.ia. waakdaps, 
Satardap aad Saadap. 
ALANUBO-McLoaa Area n s - 
te r i^  MooeojB^cLeaa. Bag-

Satardap.

14m I

LOCAL retail store kaa a fuU 
tiara sppartiiaHp far dark/tack- 
BieiBO. CoBspater aaperieacc 
kalpfal. CoBipetiUva salarp. 
Seed resaiaa to Boa X  % Paaipa 
New s, P .O . Drawer SltS, 
Paaspa.

701

ibrlek,AaatXackaal,

GUITABLeaaaBBkpMikeMeA- 
dao. Tarway Maale Co. dW-lXl.

751

PAMPA LaanuBOwer Bepair. 
Pick ap aad deliverp aarvicc 
available. Ml S. Copier. fW-

:IVAN tl

WB aervica an makes aad BBod- 
ala of aawiag mackiaes aad

LAWNMOWBB Ckakwaw

daaWir-rff Tnakirt Badri** Pier 
trie, 5U S. Copier, MPXK.

Saaders Sewiag Oaater 
» 4  N. Copter MLXn

S4J Paada, complete llae of 
AGCO POads. 4 a.m. tin r 14« S. 
Barrett dM -ml.

9 haraoffiol 14n httiitting
4 t Tratta. Shrub.. Fíenla

77U»ttalttdi ailN.^tarkweatker. 
HUD Hated. «M ara.

MARY Bap Cosmetics, bee fa
cials. SappUas aad deUverisB. 
Can Dofottv Vaagka, « M il? .

MARYKAY Coametics, free fa- 
dciivmas. CaU

HUMIBI MOORA1ING 
M pears Paiattag Pampo 
David Office loe _ _  _  „ —  

«B -sn a«a«4 aaa-Tax SO l uwding

PROPBSSIONAL Tree trim- 
BÜBg at reaaaaable price. Pat- 
maa’s Qaalitp Services, aSS- 
X47, aiMl«.

CUSTOM JIade Saddlaa. Good 
TOck aad accas-

spriaa. Rpckiag Ckab Saddle 
. Capterlp, IMS.

HAUnCONnOL
Coamatics aad SkiaCaie. Free 
Color aaalpBis, makeover and 
fWivaries. Director, lormi Alli- 
aaa. g » M « , 13M ciiristiiM.

HOMB Improvemaat Services 
UaUmitod. Profaasioaal Paiat- 
iag. Acoastics. Textore. Stucco. 
Prae estimatos. iX g lll.

Co.
4 «  «.P oster

IN TER lO R -cxterior-sta iiiiug- 
mad work, lam es Balia, 6W-

1MB. Bi«ard
as Itww w ill isiramisiwvp

SMALL S kodroom, wasker, 
drpar caaaectioBs, detackoa 
garage, faaced pard. $SW 

----------* MTN.Nel-

ATTRACnVB 1 or X 1
N. Prost St. « H

FAMILY VioleBce - rape. Hrip 
for viettma M boars atuy.
17«. Italee Crisis Center.

Mud-Tape-Acauatic 
PaiatiBg. 48M 1« 

Stewart

1URMNOKMNT
lav

aad Saturday, 8 pm. 16M W.
AA and Al Anon meets Tuesday 

lap, 8 pm. 
McCidlongh. «M S17, 868-31«.

CALDER Painting. Interior, ex
terior. Mud, tape, acoustic. 688- 
48«, 688-K18.

2-4 wheel drive (air/cooled, 
dteaeD tractors. Pacteep dinrat, 
low colt, low fiaaBce. loase 
parchase. 808-W8-8Xila leave 

Made ia U.S.A. 8k^«

CANINE Groomiag New cas- 
tomers welcoma. Red, krowa 
Tap Poodleor Yorkshire Terrier 
stad service. ExceUeat pedig
rees, 888-12M.

POR Sale. AKC

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMIOUS 
and A1 Aaoa, 3 «  S. Copier, Mon- 
dav, Wedaesday, Thursday, 
Friday 8 p.m. Mondap thru 
Satardap 18 noon. CaH 8K-81M.

14«| Ditching
57 Ottttd Thinga To lo t

Poodle puppies. Wormed 
istaited.CaI

MMISIORMM
You keep t t e jk ^  ItalO and

Can «8-1238.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Baston, 888-88«.

HARVY Mart 1,3 «  E. 17th. 8 «  
»11. Piesh. cooked Barkeque 
beef, smoked m eats. Meat 
Packs, Market sliced Luack

FR AN K IE’S Pet Service, 
Obedience trakdag, boarding, 
pick ap avaUaMe. « 8 « « .

OONCBili SIORAOtS 
Mkd and Maxi 

Top O Texas Quick Udto 
Boiger Highway r

m XO-e.t----
9 9 ^ 9 0 0 1  IwQvlwOT 14r plowing. Yard Woili 59 Guns

GOLDEN Wheat Grooadag Ser
vice. Cockers, Sekaaasers spe- 
ciaHp.------  ---------- SfORAMUNflS 

Vartons sises
CASH loan on guns. Jewelry, 
VCR’S, aad more. AAA Pawn 
812 S. Capler. 088-2800.

MARTIN Fencing, complete 
fencing service. Freeestiinates. 
CanOM-TXl.

KIRBY Service Center. Repair, 
parts, supplies. New and used 
vacuums. 812 S. Cuyler, 880- 
28«.

QUITTING the gm  
Some jfuns priced below cost. 
When ueae are goae there win 
be BO men. Fred’s lac. 1 «  S. 
Capler. No phone.

PROPBSSIONAL Dog Groom
ing. Toy Poodles, $13. Schaaas- 
ers,$13. Poodle pappies for sale. 
S â  Reed, 888-4184̂

OMICrS SBP SIORAM

DALMATItm 8 weeks
kUM

PAMPA Lo 
February 16
tice.

e 8 « , ’Fhuredap, 
. Study and Prac-

SCALPING, fertilise, very 
cheap, quality work. Hauling, an type odd Jota. 880A804.

ANY firearm at wholesale cost 
plus 10«. 0 « 7 0 « . FOR

40 Tttnrtîhülif Ifppili
Cockerspaniel 

tu after 8.

Action Storage 
Corner Perry aad Borger Higk- 

“  [18 and lOBSTMTde- 
1-1221,1

way. 10x18 ' 
pom. OOO-I

Hearing scheduled 
for OU c|uarterback

10 lo8t and Found
14a Phmibing ft Hooting 2nd Time Aroaad, 4 «  W. Browa. 

Puralture, appliances, tools.

AKC Blue Chow puppies. 
18Tlor88»«16. 102

REWARD for return of doUs, 
accidently dropped in dumps
ter, Satunlay 11th evening, oe- 
hind Frederic Street. Allsup’s 
store, 888-71«.

B U IA » s n v ic i CO. 
numbhig Maintenance and 

Repab Specialists 
Free estimates, (

etc. Brâ. a
RABBITS for sale. «.880-73«. »  W- BaHardSt888S3B7ar

or trade, also bid oa estate i 
moving sales. Call 888-81M. 
Owner Bopdiae Bosaay.

8-H Miniature Schaauser, M 
I, bee to good 24« eouare foot RetaU. High 

traffielocatioBfor

JOHNSON NOMI
8 »  S. Cuyier 888^11

FREE male «  grown 112 W. Foster. OH street em- 
. See John or Ted

By PATRICK CASEY 
Assttclatod Press Writer

OKLAHOMA CITY — The Universi
ty of Oklahoma football team, a peren
nial power accustomed to battling for 
national championships, now is fight
ing for dignity during an outbreak of 
criminal allegatioas that won’t seem 
to go away.

Preliminary and detention hearings 
were scheduled today for starting 
quarterback Charies Thompson, who 
was arrested Monday night by FBI 
agents on a Jan. 26 federad comfdaint 
of selling cocaine to an undercover 
agent.

The governor of Oklahoma says he’s 
disgusted, the other players say 
they’ re shocked. And the second 
largest newspaper in the state is call
ing for Oklahoma coach Barry Switzer 
to resign.

“ Nothing less than a new start under 
new leadership can restore confidence 
and pride in OU football. Nothing less, 
in fact, can save the University of 
Oklahoma from becoming a national 
laughingstock,’ ’ said a Tulsa World 
editorial in today’s editions.

Switzer listed the idayers who re
cently have been arresM  and said: 
“ Barry Switzer should resign because 
of what they did? No more than I think 
their mothers and fathers should go to 
prison to serve their sentences,’ ’ Swit
zer Udd the Oklahoma News Nriworii.

Media,  friends and spectators 
crowded into the courtrofun Tuesday. 
Thompson, wearing an orange jump
suit, was attentive and quiet. He 
loA ed  at his mother Inriefly.

Norman police say the investigation 
of jdrug trafficking will continue, but 
no'other athletes reportedly are in
volved.

While Thompson remained jailed, 
bail was reduced for three other play

mate Zarak Peters on Jan. 13 in the 
same dorm.

Not to be forgotten is a three-year 
probation handed down in December 
by the NCAA that bars the Sooners 
from live television next season and 
bowl games for the next two years. It 
also limits recruiting.

Five idayers have been suspended 
since the NCAA announced its sanc
tions on Dec. 19. The NCAA also chas
tized Switzer for failure to “ exercise 
s u p e r v i s o r y  c o n t r o l ”  o v e r  t h e  
program.

13 Busin k ftg«aaaa«Da—k|tjm«

FOR Sale Service M aster 
fraackise. includes all equip-

lABRV B A m  nUMMNO
AC. ^  w#«.e----a-----WOTimp Mir

Berger Highway

PamBa’sStandaidofexceneaee 
fa  Hone FUI 

8MW. Francis fPHrffti 99 Wanted To Buy 103

includes top ISconalles in’Texas 
~ ' ~ C an88M M »ll.

CHIEF Ptostic Pipe A Supaly, 
lac. Also aeUs Btoa pipe andfit 

Banes,

FOR sale Ben FraakUa vartettr 
dl SSL

tiagsthraZinch. i: 
88M718.

U N I Ta RBUT 
MINT Ta OWN 

We have Rental Fan itarc and 
to salt year i 

■EsUaiate.

WANTED 6th wheel trailer. »  
to « fe e t II11884 up. 888-78«.

95 Fumiskod Apontmants

FM CIT. SMflH, MIC. 
88M1H

CUsten Ileaaei Remodeto 
laerrice

ia Wherier, Ta. Can I ELECTRIC sewer and sink Hat 
deaaiBg. Bcasonshlr $ « . 8 «  
SM8.

W IW . Francis

la Hones. Aaaaal return 16% 
la 1st M b notes 14% 
la Grand ChUdrea’s college

14t Iodio CNid Talovi8Ìon

Renters convert your rent prap- 
erty into. Equity ia

DON’S T.V. SMVICi 
We service an brands. 

3M W. Foster 88M «1

SHOWCASi BBfTAIS 
Rent to own lUnlikiBge ha jeiii 
heme. R e« bgr Phone. 
II3S.CUVUBI 449^1234

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Freeddiveiy.

NBHTAOl AFAB1ÌWNIS
DnridorJUe

! Locksmithing 
Come by oar new loeationi 

SMW.FUoter 
orcanSILKEYS

VERY nice 2
A U . bins paid kraladlBg cable 
TV. Startfa« 1«  weÂTCan 888- 
37«.

Paint outside for dovrà pay- 
, oaFHA toan. MLB alB.

or van down oaS

ers: Nigel ClBy, G l«ui BeD niid Ber-
tF ii-nayd Hall, trim were duurfed last 1 

day with firstrdegree nqie stemming 
from a Jan. 21 complaint in the athletic 
dofm.

In Fort Bend, Texas, starHng cor- 
neihaek Jerry Parks is home on bail 
awaiting a preiimfamry hearing fw  a 
shooting with faNent to injure charge in 
wllleh he allegedly wounded team-

“ I’ve never been too lax on them, but 
I ’ ve given kids a second chance,’ ’ 
Switzer said. “ There have been a lot 
that I gave a sectmd chance and they 
graduated and did well. No one knows 
about that.’ ’

Switzer said he had beard rumors 
about Thompson’ s alleged involve
ment.

“ I confronted him and he denied it,’ ’ 
Switzer said. “ Do I fire him on the 
basis of rumors?’ ’

Gov. Henry Bellmon said he was 
surprised and disgusted upon learning 
of Thompson’s arrest. The governor 
said the recent spate oi incidents make 
it “ fairly obvious’ ’ that “ something is 
wrong’ ’ within the football program.

Last Friday, as Clay, Bell and HaU 
were being arraigned on first-degree 
rape charges, the university’s Board 
of Regents listened to pnHPcraals from 
Interim President David Swank that 
outlined new guidelines to increase 
contnd at athletic dorms.

“ During the last several months, the 
University of Oklahoma has faced 
some very difficult times as a result of 
problems occurring in our athletic 
pit^ram. The OU Board of Regents 
and I have pledged oursrives to emr- 
recting these matters,”  Swank said 
Tuesday.

“ The faculty is very concerned,”  
Swank said. “ They go to national 
meetings... and the first question that 
is always asked is, ‘What’s wrong with 
your university?'

“ I’m pretty shocked by it,”  defen
s ive  end W ayne D ickson said o f  
Thompson’s arrest. “ The only ttiing 1 
can say now is Diat he is gone mid th«pe 
is notUng we can do aboiR U.”

3781.
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Curtis Mathn 
Graea Dot Movie 1 

$1 .« Eveiyday 
Color TV. VCRs, T 

2211 Pwnytoo Pkwy., 88M6M

2doorstaadtos lee Magic WMii 
pool re fr ig o ra to rj $268. 
Loveoeat. Bsaae I

«»lieBMÍeSÍReSSww*'” *'
laqairod. 888SM7, 888-

Rarity, can Walter 886«m.

FORSale: apririMta«eMr.$l» 
Whirlpool washer, $ 1 » . 886-

OOOBBIfSTBRS
We remove any and an odors, 
auto, home, fire etc...ao chemic
als. BO perfumes, quick aad ia- 
expiacive. 888-04X, ~

14y Upheh tefy

ALL Mads funiiture iqiholstery, 
reflaishiag, repair, reglaiag.

FOR sale. Green sofa aad two 
lamps. Uke new. 88831« altar 8 
p.m.

ROOM S I 
era. cleaa. qâlet. MB a wswk. 
Davis Hotel. 118M W. Footer. 
«8 «1 6 .o r i

PRICE Reduced to $22,8«. 
~ * r to move into, 2 1 ‘
hoBM. MLS Roberta 88631W, 
888-1221 ColdwdI Barirar.

FOR sale big «in ch  aereen Sj

RESUMES, Basiaess Corres- 
SehoolpaperB, Mafi-POOdMICCL sott-asararagsrayuM » , sraaBSS-

am Labris. Pick im. delivery. 
M S  ASSOCIATES, S83-M11.

IB  Bttouly Shops

1 bedroom, rrasadeled. $ l«d e - 
porit; rent $2». BiBs aaid. 18« 
B. Fteads. 88638«. « 8  88W.

BY owner 24« Dogwood. 4 bod- 
room, 2 bath, fireplace, sec- 
‘  ‘  ‘  aster suite wtthite/her 

¡̂ Jaeassi tab. Great floor

White Deer.

FRANKIE’S Beauty Shop, 
1. Old, new customers 
». Earbr. late. 88836«.

Iiesker capabilities. 88688« 
■yor aight.

445-2447 . NEED te SaU. 2 bedroom, ready rylSf.to move iato. Owner carry.

TYPING: Resumes, maan- 1 9  SHufrtions
s c r i^ , business documents.

SOFA $3«, recliaer $ « . swivel 
rocker $78, riass top aad tables, 
coflUe taU ete, oiTtMfor eora- 
plete set. 8 « ^  after 8.

1.« I.H
Bina paid.

94 Uohwntiittd Apt.

NICE 3 bedroom in good aaigk- 
bochood. Leas than recent fHA  
agcatari. Owner may finance.

etc. Word Source, 8 «  «81.

14b Applionra lopoir
NEED houses to ctera^quality 49 Miscttllanttous
work.refereuces.

W ASH ER S. D ryers, d is- 
Traagerrâair.Can

QU ALIiy Housecleaaing. 18 
years experience and refer-

TNB SUNSNMi FACTOBV
Tandy Leather Dealer

GWENDOLYN Plata Apart- 
8 «N . Nate». Adult Uv-

iag. No pete. 8861878.

Gary Steveosl
Complete aeloctloa of leatber-

ift, cr

R niT T onN T  
BINT To OWN 

WE have Rental Funütare aad 
Apanaacas to 
CälliorRst

GREAT after school care, in 
Travis area. Great rates. 886

craft, craft supplies. 1313 
Atetek.

1
After 8,

$Mi
iter

ASSUME FHA loan on 4 year

»3 bedroom, rii brick I
inmiiylÿl rad **87"«"*
after 8 p.m.

CHIMNEY fire can be pre- 
* ~ SwoepCMmaey

ftftrâ ra21 wvvfifw

2 bedroom uafaraished. adult 
18« N. Samaer, nraaagar apait- 

t# 7 .8 «a M .

2 badroom, large yard, garage.
■ Aim bm dIgNm t WOm  

É3à.èÈÈ ÊÊÊ-MàÊÊ

an «.Francis
BARN Money reading books.

UMoooe potential.
tv n n .

M N Tir
AW RA______ M▼r ttwPfffmWV wWWWw

2 bedroom koaae wttk large dea- 
hle car garage in Lalocs. Make

When yoa have tried every 
"  1 can’t find R - come

Do Yoa Need Hete 
ATOOOHOURSr 

Can WlUams Appliance, day or

144 Goipttfiliy

PATR O LM AN , Canadian  
Police Departmeat. Cortifiod, 
salary aagoUahle depearing oa 
expenance. Rosaase aad enr-

S !r i^ O m a «ra ,^ ft?n M r ’l*
22»3»7. EOE.

me arai, I probably got R! H.C. 
Bnbaaas I M  Reairi. 13» S.

LARGE 2 badroom atohile honra 
in White Doer. « «  phra deposit 
8863816,88611$$.

■2173 1_______
of 18 am-8 pm Monday 

tern Friday.

CHILDERS Brothers Floor 
LevriiBg. Do yon have cracks in 
year walls, doors that won’t

2 bodroom, IH baths, extra 
r. dryer, garage.

.garage, fenced yard.

S í& ffó S S Í lS t

Ralpk Baxter PART tiam, 2/3 days par week. 
A totally aofHsiBridag aad a

Year foandalloa may aiéad to bo 
aad iaspection caU « 6 8 6 « !

reoalrod. 18hey I

NiCB 1 kidrttm. DeposR «88l 
rent $ 2 «  kUls paidTraw N. 
Gray.

NEW Ustiag. 
Estate sate, mi

17«
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SPEED READING

that's
classitled.

y a  k e e p  
i t  s h o r t 
f i t r t h e  
b u y a ’. . .

t I I ¡ U  I I I

a n d  
S i v e e t  

f o r  t h e  
s e lle r !

BU Y

SELL

SAVE

m
classified,
because
timéis
money!

Œssffied: 
a quick, 
study 

in value!

.The
PAMPA NE^

403 W. Atchison
669-2525

iBd

t

M

t

» .

- 1

■I*

lot

LAKGE, upmekom , 3 bedwtotn. > 
tath, n gM  gance, convM «y 
redoae knMe. Cab after C p.n. 8K-Zm.
NON-4ualifyiBj FHA aMam- 
abla loaa at t% . It yaara re- 
matejaa, oa 4 beJrwia». 2 bate 
haate, B yaara oM. Nortbeaat 
part of teara. Patio, dock, play- 
groaad^fi^tirtla^grtm  aad

104 U ls

BoyteEatataa
10 Parc eat naaBciag availabia 
1-2 acre homo buthUitf altea; uti- 
litioa ao» la placa Jim Royae,

MOBILE Hooaa Spacaa for root. 
Qaiat, deaa. Vary leaaoBable. 
02B-2241, axteatem 44 or 47.

PRASHIER Acraa Eaat-1 or 
aMre acraa. Pavad atraet, utili- 
tiea. Raich Real Eatate 065-0075.

B U G S  B U N N Y «  by W aracr Bnte.

TO LOOK AT
cA ffoe/

JHEYRE IN THE 
LA S T AISLE/

im

120 Airtw 121 Tnicks

Loop 1 
0654011

171 North 
i00»4S14

104o

10 aero tracta, vary cloae to 
toWB. Call 065-0625.

105 Cammaiciul Proparty

FOR Sala or trade. Approx- 
imatrty 200 feat. Highway 00.000 
W. Brown. Date Greenhouaa 085 
0021.

NEED INVESTMENT 
INCOME?

Hera’a 25 atoraga naita, aO in 
PamTex building that will pro
duce immediate income. MLS 
017.
n i l  W. WILKS - 120 foot on 
AmariDo Highway. Great place 
for amaD huaineaa. Might take 

wbt

cu u a soN -sio iM n s INC
Cheyrotet-PouUae-Buick-GMC 

add Toyota
006N. Hobart 4051005

PANHANME MICnOR OO.
OOSW. Footer 0650061

BIU AlUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Uaad Cara 

12MN. Hobart 0652602

Marcum Chryater-Dodge 
We want to aervtea your 

Chryaler, Plymouth, Dodge 
8 »  W. Foater, 0654544

KNOWIIS
OLDSMOBILE CADILLAC 
124 N. Ballard 0652233

Pampa-Fotd-Uncoln-Mercury 
701 W. Brown

10S5 CadiUac DaVille, blue, 
leather, many extraa. 10750.465 
2744440.

16H Kiagcab Niaaan, low mitea, 
' ted7«52r~

lOMFted XLTLariat teteu plck- 
--------  r,«d y22,000 mites.

124 Tifwa «

ooom ASON
Expert E lectronic wheel 

501 W. Foater. 065

pickup in swap?? Or wh 
yon?? MLS 7MC.
1712 N. HOBART - Hobart St. 
froutege best traffic flow. Make 
offer now. MLS070C. Shed Real
ty, Milly Sanders 0052071.

114 tuouoffioiiol Vahidui

MUS CUSTOM CAMPRS
Toimers, Honey motorhomea, 
traUera, parts, accessories. 065 
4315, ON S. Hobart.

SUranOE >V CB4TER 
1019 ai rin rw 

WANT TO snvE  Y our 
Largest stock of parts and 
acceaaortes in this area.

1070 Dodge El Dorado  
motorhome. Loaded in good 
condition. N .m  After 5, 065 
1675.

114o Trailnr Porito -

K O O «  VHIA
2IW Montague FHA Approved

TU M M fW » ACRfS
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shrtters, 50xlN, fenced 
lots and storage units available. 
0654070,0664540.

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in TThite Deer. $M in- 
dmles water. 06511«, 883-N15.

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 mites 
west on Highway 152, te mile 
north. 0652m .

I 1 ^ 0  f f m N f V  f lQ I f lW

FOR sate - 12xM Mobile Home. 
Ideal for lake lot. Priced for 
qniek side. Call 065-45n, after 
6;M p.m.

lOHNissan Maxima. ItnChevy 
4x4 pickup wUh off road pack
age. 065N64 after 5.

1604 Lincoln Tosm car. Signa
ture series. 0654618 after 6.

19W PonUac Beanevilte. New 
tires, battery, brakes. W.OM 
mites. Askhig $2.m . tm-TSM.

1M8 Subaru GL. Low mites, all 
the extras. Assume reasonable 
^^ments, or buy out right. 005

AH O seenoriH e m  
ooawswwancMLHeiwoaxllI

C O L O U J C L L
B A i ÿ ^ e R a

ACTION REALTY
LAND 

15 8 «  ACRES • North ofhos- 
Ipital. Morgan Addition. 

1002. guo.om.

I l j n  ACRES • Perfect for

» bams, tack 
ro p ^  are- 
ad a 6N FordTnetor. 

I MIA 6 «  8235«.
82.857 ACRES • Adjoins I Paavo Man on north. W il 

HLST67A.
889 -lU I

na.em

Jnç:

1002 N. Hobart 
06S-3761 
COBPOIA1I

SaOCAHON STSOAUm
JUST US18D. 088AT 67887»
home in White Deer 2 bed
rooms, siwcions liviag room 
and Uteben, utility room, lo
cated on extra large comer 
lot. Storm celler and gar
age. Needs a little sprucing 
up. MLS SH.
COUN187 tOVN S, HOBTS 23 
acres in grass Just South of 
City. Has trees, a pond for 
fishing. Water and utiUties 
are available. Just waiting 
for a new owner. 618T.
NOW CA8NT. NMT BATNBOCML 
all wood paneling, formal 
dining room with built-in 
china and bookcase, make 
this 2 bedroom home extra 
special. Paint the exterior 
and you wiU have your down 

'ment. FHA appraised.

JUST UST6D-ONB OS MUUNrS 
SIN6ST HOMOS. Spacious 2 
Story, located on 8 large 
lots. 1-te baths, central air A 
heat. Wdl landscaped yard 
with circle driveway. CaD 
for appt OE2.
NA2SI n . uuon  Built-ins in 
this 3 bedrooms. IH baths 
borne. Large utility room. 
Nice covered, screened 
patio aad bamment. Great 
tegtamer’s houM. MLS 8N.
aMStewn............ 4S04MS

sir-

124 Tims A Acensseries

FOR Sale; 4 Ford pickup 
wheels, 6 good tires size 
875x16.5. 00575«.

125 Boerts A Aecessorins

OGOm ASON
Ml W. Foster 0658444

Parker Boats A Mttors 
Ml S. Cuyter, Pampa 0651122, 
SSW Canyon Dr., Amarillo 355 
S0S7. MerCiuiser Dealer.

Constraction Workers
National Industrial Cotistructoxs (NIC) has inunediate openings for the 
foUauring enfts paopin in tha f  “

• E U '
I n tta n

TIfe am a major national contmctoi and offer competitive —i*ri—  and 
benefits.
If you am qualified in aiqr of the areas above; apply in | I to:

NO PHONE CALLS WILL BE ACCEPTED

M N A TIO N A L IN DUSTR IAL

CONSTRUCTORS, IN C
Minority participation raqumtad. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Something
For
Everyone..

...............................'......
'

11 'm w  

-

MiS

»
i l Ä

Mm

iP ii iS iR il l i i i

SEE OUR PROFESSIONAL SALES STAFF: 
^B ill Harris ^La Verne Hinson
^Johnny GoUeher *Steve Raymond

Suiter son -Sto wers
Pampa, Texas

Chevrolet-Pontiac-^Buick-«MC - T O Y O T A
801N. Hobart. 1-8Q0-A45-88W ,

■ M l i f  I .............~ - l lllliUlN. I ............................. " ................... ......................................... .

' i .
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World __________
Last Red Arm y soldiers cross Afghanistan border bridge V»

By JOHN THOR-DAHLBURG 
AssMiated Press Writer

TERMEZ, U.S.S.R. (AP)— The Red Army com
mander for Afghanistan today led the last contin
gent of his troops across a border bridge, ending 
for the Soviets a nine-year war that claimed the 
lives o i 15,000 of their countrymen.

“ That is it — this war has come to an end,”  a 
Moscow Ra<to correspondent said from the scene.

In Moscow, the Communist Party daily Pravda 
said the decision to send troops to Afghanistan may 
have been an error and suggested any future com
mitment of Soviet forces abroad should be sanc
tioned by parliament.

About 200 cheering, wind burned soldiers, clutch
ing automatic rifles and riding armored persmuiel 
carriers, roared across the steel bridge spanning 
the Amu Darya River just 40 minutes ahead of the 
Geneva accords’ noon deadline.

“ I wasn’t looking back,’ ’ said Lt. Gen. Boris Gro
mov, the commander.

He rode in the last armored personnel carrier 
and was met halfway across the bridge by his 14- 
year-old son Maxim. Together, they walked the 
final yards to Termez.

Lt. Col. Igor Azarenok of the Soviet Defense 
Ministry said Gromov’s group was the last to

Bank to invest money 
in Mexican companies

leave, ending what many Soviets have Tome to 
view as their Vietnam.

The decision to intervene in Afghanistan in 1979 
was made by the late President Leonid I. Brezhnev 
and a few close associates, high-ranking officials 
have said, and Pra vda said the security threat they 
perceived may not have merited sending in troops.

“ It is possible to doubt the Brezhnev leadership’s 
evaluation of the level of military threat,’ ’ the pap
er said.

“ It is possible to say that such vitally important 
decisions as the use of tro(qi>s cannot be decided 
secretly by a small circle peo|de, without the 
sanction of the parliament of the country,’ ’ Pravda 
continued.

The Soviet parliament has been a rubber-stamp 
body for decades, but recent reforms under Presi
dent Mikhail S. Gorbachev have strengthened its 
role.

A reconnaissance battalion and an airborne 
assault battalion were the last units to leave, 
according to Moscow Radio, which was monitored 
in London.

“ Everyone is wearing medals and smiling with 
satisfaction.... The dust-covered armored person
nel carriers are still. The guns of many of them are 
already under cover,’ ’ the reporter said.

Moslem guerrillas Tuesday fired two rockets

into Kabul airport, where some of the last Soviet 
troops remained the day before the Red Army was 
to end its 9-year military intervention in Afgha
nistan.

It was the first time in more than a month that 
forces fighting to overthrow the Afghan govern
ment have attacked the airprart, the capital’s key 
link with the outside world. The rockets came 
crashing down near a runway, but no one was in
jured, according to Soviet soldiers.

With Gromov and his troops gone, major cities 
held by the Soviet-backed government of Presi
dent Najib were expected to faU to the insurgents 
in a matter of weeks, if not days.

The Foreign Ministry reported that 30,000 rebels 
were massing around Kabul, which has been 
tdoekaded for months. Spokesman Vadim Perfi- 
liev said another 15,000 guerrillas were around the 
eastern city of Jalalabad. Kabul Radio, monitored 
by the British Broadcasting Corp., reported more 
insurgents surrounding Herat arid Khandahar.

Soviet media report^  looting by trocqis of the 
30,000-member Afghan army — and mass deser
tions as the U-S.-suMilied guerrillas gain ground.

“ Some garrisons have been plundered. Certain 
posts and stronghedds transfenred to the Afghans 
have been emptied,”  an article in the labor daily 
Ttvd safo Tuesday. “ Their tro(q[>s, who were sul^

jected to threats and hostile action, simidy fled. 
The extremists have already moved in.’ ’

“ The pcditical situation in the repuldic is becom
ing tense. Attacks by military formations on 
peaceful cities are increasing daUy, not to mention 
the artillery and rocket shellings ̂  Kabul, Kanda
har, Jalalabad and other big centers,’ ’ it said.

Today, Moslem guerrillas claimed there was 
heavy fighting around a former Soviet airbase 
north of Kabul.

A U.N. airlift of food to Kabul, which has been 
plagu^ by food and fuel shortages because of the 
guerrilla blockade — has been suspended for fear 
the idanes would be shot down.

Soviet s<ddiers intervened in Afghanistan a year 
after a Marxist coup touched off civil war and an 
estimated 115,000 were in the country when the 
withdrawal began May 15 under the U.N.- 
mediated agreement.

The guerrillas have for months blockaded 
Kabul, whose populatimi has more than doubled to 
2.2 million during the war. They fired five rockets 
into the capital on Tuesday, and one killed four 
children and an old man lined up in the snow for 
bread, Kabul state radio reported.

Two landed at the airport but Soviet soldiers said 
no m e  was injured.

By ANITA SNOW 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) — The In
ternational Finance Corp. wiU in
vest at least $200 million in pri
vate' Mexican companies by the 
end of this fiscal year, primarily 
to refinance individual foriegn 
debts, an official of the World 
Bank affiliate says.

“ Not only does the Mexican 
government have a major fore
ign debt problem, but so do many 
Mexican companies,’ ’ corpora
tion vice president William Ryrie 
said Tuesday at a news confer
ence.

“ One of the things we do is to 
help various private companies 
restructure their finances and 
liberate them from the financial 
burdens that have kept them 
from expanding.’ ’

Ryrie said the corporation’s in
vestment in Mexico this fiscal 
y e a r  includes $14.5 mil lion  
already appropriated to Polimar, 
a plastics export firm, and a $60 
millkm line of credit granted for 
restructuring of the government 
controlled Banca Serfin.

He said most other investments 
planned for Mexico during the re
mainder of fiscal 1988-89 are still 
in negotiations and he would not 
say what other companies would 
be involved.

The corporation was formed to 
boost econom ic developm ent 
through private-sector invest
ment.

Helmut Paul, the corporatimi’s 
director of Latin American in
vestments, said future invest
ments in Mexico will benefit com
panies producing petrochemic
als, household api^ances, auto
mobile parts and hotels.

Paul said those petrochemical 
com panies are small private 
firms making such things as plas
tics from petroleum derivatives 
and do not include Pemex, the 
government oil monopoly.

Ryrie was in Mexico to review 
corporation programs and meet

with federal officials, including 
Treasury Secretary Pedro Aspe.

“ Mr. Aspe and his collègues 
have encouraged us to expand 
our activities here and we expect 
to have a close relationship with 
the new (presidential) adminis
tration,’ ’ Ryrie said. President 
Carlos Salinas de Gortari took 
office in December.

“ Our activities in Élexico are 
growing very fast,’ ’ Ryrie added. 
He said the corporation already 
has invested $375 million in 27 
companies nationwide.

The corporation will continue 
investing at least $200 million in 
Mexico each year in the future, 
he said.

Much of that money will be 
used to restructure private com
panies’ foreign debts, Ryrie said.

In 1988, the corporation used an 
$80 million loan to help the Visa 
Group of Monterrey slash its 
foreign debt from $1.7 billicm to 
$400 million. The group’s princip
al beddings are breweries, includ
ing Dos Equis beer.

Visa’s restructuring included a 
variety of alternative refinanc
ing methods, including debt-for- 
equity exchanges, in which a de
btor uses equity to pay off out
standing debts.

Mexico should examine similar 
alternative refinancing methods 
to reduce its $106 billion foreign 
debt, Ryrie said.

Ryrie said that despite its eco
nomic troubles “ the adjustment 
Mexico has made in the last year 
of crisis has been an impressive 
one, and one that should be re
spected.’ ’

“ The recent expansion of non- 
<dl exports is important, as is the 
new liberalization of previous 
trade policies,’ ’ he added.

Ryrie also praised the govern
ment’s recent push to reprivatize 
som e government-held com 
panies and said the corporation is 
willing to help in the sale of addi- 
tkmal state-owned companies to 
the private sector.

Tutu urges Anglicans 
to help hunger strike

JOHANNESBURG, South Afri
ca (AP) — Archbishop Desmond 
Ttitu Tuesday urged fellow Angli
cans to fast three days each week 
for the duration of a hunger strike 
by 300 Mack detainees aiio are 
demanding to be set free.

Some of the strikers have not 
eaten for  22 days, and 21 re- 
pwtedly have been hospitalised, 
lim y have threatened to starve 
themselves if the government 
does not either release or charge 
them.

 ̂Tutu said he and other anti
apartheid church leaders will 
m eet Thursday with Law and 
Order Minister Adriaan Vlok to 
diaenas the strike, the strongest 
ehallange yet to the whito4ed 

I'ai “
; tfiaL

Vlak agreed  to  m eet with

with parents o f  hunger

•-"Yen I
'**1

Tutu, winner of the 1984 Nobel 
Peace Prise, called on Anglicans 
to fast each Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday in support of the hun
ger strikers.

He said a prayer service will be 
held T h u r ^ y  at St. George’s 
Cathedral in CNpe Tbwn mtor to 
his meeting with Ifiok, sumI  that 
another service was ¡danned tor 
Friday.

The Rev. Allan Boesak, along 
with Tutu one o f the coimtry’s 
most influential anti-apartheid 
clergyman, announced Monday 
timt he is fasting in solidarity 
with the hunger strikers.

“ None o f  us wish to  d ie ,”  
Boesak said in a Isttor to Vlok. 
“ Bat if this is ths rood ws must

a n m e n Tm a ^^
your ways, we wffl take i t ’ ’

Boesak, 4S, is a mixed-race 
cIsrgyman.Mid prssidm t s f too 
W orld A lliance at R eform ed 

Tutosaldof l
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,  As result of a major fire next to our Brown’S 
^Store in Liberal, Ks., we have brought in a huge 

inventory of smoked shoes to be Liquidated at 
oncei

In addition we have included shoes from OUR  
store and OTHER area stores to give you a huge 
selection of Famous Name Brand ShoesI

6 DAYS ONLY!
MENS AND LADIES

I t to

7

Americans Finest 
l^ lk in g  Shoes 

Since 1916

Soft
Spots

(LadiM Only)

sI

*10“ OFF

Lattica Superaoft

*39”
Blk ft Mocha 

Sizat 4-12 S,N,M,W

Women’s Fitness

*39>7by SAS

ALL SAS PURSES
f

(with ahoa pufchaae)

NATURi\UZER,

s a p a i

LADIES 
Sale Racks

V W W t i T '
3000 Pairs

MENS SALE RACKS  
Draas Shoes *38** (O r Less) 

Tsnnis Slioss *39”  (O r Less)

$9H97
áC pw
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